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not to exceed $5 to $10 is described in a
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charge on application to the department.
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barbor vast numbers of baoteria which
contaminate milk or cream that comes
Live steam at a
into contact with them.
temperature of at least 205 degrees F. is
a thoroughly effective agent and one that
this homemade apparatus makes readily
available on tbe average dairy farm.
Wbeo placed on a stove or oil beater
the apparatus in question develops steam
in a shallow pan and introduces the live
steam through a pipe into milk cans and
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In sterilizing, separator parts
small articles, and strainer cloths, a galvanized-iroo box is placed over the steam
outlet and used as a sterilizing chamber.
HOW TO

CONSTRUCT THK STERILIZER.

Tbe sterilizer for

cans

and milk pails

pan, (2) a specially prepared,insulated cover for it,and
(3) a steam outlet pipe that runs through
tbe cover.
An ordinary roasting pan of
standard size, about 20 inches long, 14
inches wide, top measurement, and 3
inches deep, will be satisfactory.
consists of

(1)

a

roasting

The insulated cover for tbe pan is in
MMlwrk
three layers, the lowest of which is a
jtfiûj 3Mn*
sheet of galvanized iron covering the
roasting pan and lapping a little over tbe
Work.
and
Job
Planing, Sawing
edges. On the bottom of tbe cover
solder
flanges to meet and fit the inside
Sale.
for
P!ne
SneatMag
Hatched
edges of tbe pan and make a tight cow.
For tbe steam pipe, cut a bole 1 1-2
£. W, (HANDLER,
inches in diameter, and around it solder
MaineSumner
securely a steam outlet pipe 4 1-2 inches
high and 1 1-2 inches in diameter.
To make the second layer of the cover,
use a piece of asbestos board flve-sizteentbs of an inch thiok and slightly
In tbe
smaller than the metal sheet.
Jeweler and Graduate Optioian.
center cut a hole wbiob will fit tightly
around the steam outlet pipe.
For tbe top layer of tbe cover make a
shallow pan of galvanized iron 14 inches
square, with sides five-eighths of an inch
high, and cut a hole for the steam pipe.
When tbe pan is pressed down tight on
the asbestos, solder it firmly to the
steam outlet pipe.
On the pan, solder, on edge, fonr stripe
of stiff galvanized iron three eighths of
MAINE.
an inch wide.
They should start 1 inch
fvom each corner and should run to within 1 inch of the outlet pipe. These
stripe provide ridges which raise the
milk can from the pan and permit free
circulation of steam.
Paper may be used instead of asbestos
for tbe middle layer of the cover. Pack
papers tightly to a height of three
eighths of an inch over tbe galvanizediron bottom, and on top place another
galvanized-iron sheet of the same size.
Solder these two sheets all around tbe
edges, so as to make a tight seam. This
makes an insulated cover and pad about
three-eighths of an inch thick, which
will be found as satisfactory, and even
preferable, to tbe asbestos insulation.
Tbe sterilizer may be used on the
INSURANCE :
kitchen stove or other stove, or over any
other heat that is sufficient to furnish
Fire
steam at the end of tbe outlet
pipe at
least 205 degrees F., or preferably 210
Liie
degrees to 211 degrees F. A thermometer, if placed in the outlet pipe, will
show whether the steam is bot enough.
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OPERATING THE STERILIZER.

Place the outfit, with 1 inch
in the pan, on the stove, and see that tbe
The first steam that
cover fits tightly.
have a
comes from tbe apparatus will
F.
temperature of about 140 degrees
Wait until a thermometer placed in tbe
outlet pipe shows at least 205 degrees F.
Then place the milk can—previously
washed aud rinsed—inverted over tbe
steam outlet and resting on tbe ridges.
Sterilize fur 5 minutes; remove, shake
out any water, aud place tbe oan upright
Tbe can should be absoon tbe floor.
If not, it
lutely dry in 1 or 2 minutes.
is an indication either that the steam
was
was not bot enough or that tbe can
Remember that tbe
not washed olean.
«teaming dues not remove dirt, so that
previous washing Is essential.
In winter or in cold rooms an insulating cover for tbe milk can is desirable,
since otherwise tbe can may be cooled so
of water

quickly that it will not dry thoroughly.
An insulated cover that will serve this
blanket.
purpose can be made from a
Sterilize the milk-receiving tank and
and all milk paila in the

separator parts
same way and for the same time.
Before strainer cloths, separator parts,
small utensils can be
can covers, and
sterilized it is necessary to provide a
bottomless, galvanized-iron box 15 by 15
sterilby 11 inches higb, to be used as a
of tbe
izing chamber. The four sides
box should fit tightly into the shallow
should be propan and the box itself
vided with a tightly fitting metal cover
equipped with a handle.
To handle strainer clothe, string a wire
from
scross one side three-fourths inch
the top and one-balf inch from the sideBefore placing the box in position, hang
it
the strainer cloth on the wire, folding
so that one edge may be reached easily
without handling the entire cloth. Set
the can covers upright along the sides of
the box inside, with the tops of tbe covTbe box shoald
ers against tbe box.
hold 3 covers at one time.
AFTER

STERILIZING.

After steaming, place covers on oans
resoon as both are dry and do not
with
move until the cans are to be filled
milk. Tbe pails, as well as the tank and
separator parts, should be kept always
in a clean place, oat of reaob of dost.—
News Letter, U. S. Dept. of Agricul-

as

ture.

Water for Cows.
AU animale require plenty of good,
it especially trae of
pare water. This
tbe milking oow, as water oonstitates
more thaa three-fourths of tbe volume
of milk. Tbe waMr supply, therefore,
demands the dairyman's most careful attention. Stale or impure water is distasteful to the oow and she will oot drink
•nongb for maximum milk production.
Such water may also carry disease g[ermt
wbiob might make tbe milk unsafe for
to
h aman consumption or be dangerous
During the winter,
tbe cow herself.
when cows are stabled tbe greater part
of the time, and unless arrangements
have been made to keep water before
they should be
them all tbe time,
watered two or three times a day. If
15 to 20
possible, tbe water shoald be
the freeling point, and
above
degrees
should be supplied at practically the
When
aame temperature every day.
water well above freezing temperature
to the
is stored in tanks and piped direot
little oooasion foi
oow, there is probably
facilities to warm it; bat when it stands
it
ia a tank on whioh ice often forms,
well to warm it slightly.—·

saw by my looks that I wee
embarrassed and added:
"Never mind that Mr. Yen Arsdale
win attend to It himself—that
Is, If tt
Is attended to at all"
As I roee to go the yoong men took
e rase eut of e cot glass vase on his
desk end offered tt to me. I took tt.
him and after inhaling its delicious perfume for a moment left the
room end the house, he gallantly seeing me to the door.
Soon after this visit I wee sent again
to Mr. Yen ▲radale's house on another
matter. I was received by the eame
and when I mentioned
yoong
that I presumed his chief might be indisposed he replied that Mr. Yen Axedele was very much Indisposed and
probably would not attend to any more
business.
"Is he very otdY" I asked.

Better Farm Nomes.

thinking

on

the

«object of »

belter

planned farm home. Most farm houses
were built In past daja when bnt little
good foreelght was ezeroiaed to make

Mr.Van Arsdale's
Partner

them handj and oomfortable home*. W«
have the extreme· of severe heat in
summer and severe cold in winter to
guard against Every good farm home
needs a con veulent water supply, Inolud
ing hard and aoft water with good bath
a
roo m a, one for the family and one for
farm help. But that cannot be aafely
lection
installed without furnace heat to keep
pipes from freezing in winter.
In an address before the students of
ELINOR MARSH
Cornell College, Professor L. S. Bailey
gave some valuable hints on planning a ι»
convenient farm home, which we copy
here:
Shortly after I had been Introduced
"By way of concrete auggeations, 1 to the social world as a bud I noticed
betwill throw my atatements regarding
that my father looked worried. This
ter farm homes into classified paragraphs. These suggestions apply to Increased till he took to his bed. He
common farm homes rather than to the
never left It After his death his afestates of country gentlemen.
faira were settled, and it was announc"1. Plan a waterworks system with a
ed to my mother and me that he had
tank
In
an
elevated
from
supply coming
the barn or in the attic, from a pneumat- rty>d insolvent We had nothing to live
ic tank in the cellar, from a pneumatic on except a small annuity my father
cistern, from a creek, or a well, or a had settled on my mother when they
spring at an elevation above the house, were first married and were beginning
or from a hydraulic ram.
to
the golden ladder. But this
"2. Plan a oompact room arrangesufficed for my mother.
barely
ment that will allow a woman with two
It was surprising to me how soon I
or three children to do ber work without
For
lost all my friends In society.
time
have
some
for
and
alao
to
servante,
was Invited as before and,
awhile
I
and
aocial
activity.
reading
u3. Consider how a hired man may having a wardrobe, accepted some of
the Invitations I received. But within
occupy a room which haa a aeparate en
trance from the remainder of the houae, half a year those men who control the
and yet whioh may be under family con- sale of women's garments had so
trol.
changed the fashions that my clothes
"4. Plan the addition of outdoor
From this
were no longer In vogue.
sleeping facilities. Add a fireplace to Hnrw> ι
out of the social swim
dropped
the old farm house.
"6. Place a bouse with an accessible and was soon forgotten.
I had met a certain Mrs. Abercromand attractive back door or work entrance.
ble, the widow of a capitalist who had
"β. Plan a lighting system either by herself become a philanthropist One
acetylene gas, electric light, or other day when mother and I were wonderExtend
means that are now available.
ing how we would make ends meet I
this system to the barns if practicable. received a note from Mrs. Abercromble
Also devise a way to heat the house.
saying that she needed a secretary and
"7. Plsn a plain work-room or retiroffering me the position. Of course I
ing room for the women of the family,
and acceptparticularly for the wife and mother. Jumped at the opportunity
This should be a retreat room that la ed the offer at once.
free from the oarea and noiae of the reMy employer regarded the fortune
mainder of the house, containing per- her husband had left her as a trust for
hapa a few booka and other meana of the benefit of those who needed help.
reoreation.
Indeed, her husband had left it to her
Provide an office that shall be the for this
"8.
Her personal expurpose.
This
business nucleus of the farm plan.
were very small, and she never
penses
office should be easy of accees, on the
In accordfirst floor of the house, rather than in gave anything away except
It ahould have ance with the principles that had been
the attic or in the barn.
laid down for her by her husband In
an outaide entrance, as well as connechis will. She was a kind hearted wotion with the living room.
"9. Pigure out a system of storage man, but very conscientious, and had
rooms that will bold the family supplies
been converted by her husband to beand such products as need to be sold or lieve that money given indiscriminatehandled from the residence, assuming
ly did harm instead of good. With her
that the family ia aix persons, and the
the distribution of charity needed manplace a general farm of one hundred
agement just as her husband's busiacree.
"10. Plan the simplest and most com- ness needed management
Mrs. Abercromble gave me a very
pact arrangements of rooms, so as to accommodate a family of aix persons on a small salary to begin with. Indeed, I
farm of one hundred and fifty acres.
was not at first worth much to her,
"11. Plan a garden or a yard-that but I was very attentive to my work
shall be a real supplement to the house. and as fast as I learned it she IncreasI do not now have in mind so much the ed
my pay. But at Its best It was not
raising of vegetables and fruits for the much.
household supply as the providing of
Mrs. Abercromble dispensed a good
pleasant outdoor spaces for reading, sitEvery op- deal of money in connection with other
ting, dining, and the like.
portunity should be seized to get tbe philanthropic capitalists. If half a milfarmer and bis family out of doors, since lion dollars was needed to found a hoscontact with natnre in honrs of leisure pital she would be one of a number of
will add much to tbe resourcefulness of persons to make up the amount This
their Ην··.1'—Hoard's Dairyman.
at times was the cause of my meeting
these persons.
They were old men
Cows.
Boys to Judge Dairy
who had spent a lifetime In accumulatIt is hoped that each of the New Enging fortunes, or else their widows. I
land colleges of agriculture will take adwas quite frequently sent to them with
a
to
enter
the
of
opportunity
vantage
messages from Mrs. Abercromble, and
team of three men in the eighth annual
In which I was comstudents' national contest in judging there were cases
for a mudairy cattle, which will be held this year missioned to talk over plans
October 13, in connection with the tual expenditure of money for charity.
national dairy show at Springfield, Mass.
I had heard of a certain Edgar Van
At the last such contest, held two years
A. re dale, an old gentleman who Joined
ago at Chicago, teams were entered by Mrs. Abercromble in various gifts, but
three of the New England colleges- had never met him. One day a letter
Maine, Massachusetts and New Hamp- of his to my employer came Into my
shire. There should be a full represenIt announced that
hands for filing.
tation this year.
to "a day nureery
with
her
regard
plan
tbe
will
be
Tbe contest
supervised by
United States department of agriculture. at Crockerville" was satisfactory to
The announcement concerning it has him and he would Join her In It with
been issued by Helmer Rabild, tbe pleasure. There was also a statement
offioial in charge of dairy farming inves- that he was grateful to her for contigations, who says regarding it: "Tbe senting to help h,m In the matter of
purpose of this event is to increase tbe a partnership and he would talk the
interest in dairy oourses at agricultural
matter over with her. I supposed that
colleges, and to enoourage the develop- the writer was getting old and wished
The
ment of the whole dairy Industry.
a part
second result will naturally follow the some one to take upon himself
first. Tbe greater number and more of his affairs.
It was not long arter niing cnu lethighly qualified leaders in breeding dairy
cattle, in extension work and in teaching ter that Mrs. Abercromble sent me to
will directly promote to an Immeasura- Mr. Van Arsdale to state her reasons
ble degree various phases of the indus- for declining to give a certain sum of
try."
money. She explained the matter to
The event is open to any agricultural
me thoroughly so that I would be able
conwbiob
States
college in tbe United
Van Arsdale.
Each college to make It clear to Mr.
ducts a four-year oourse.
on reachand
hla
home
driven
to
I
was
tbree
a
team
of
most be represented by
About 92400 will be awarded to ing it and giving my name and the
men.
competitors who show marked ability object of my call to a maid was ushin judging oattle. Tbe money will be ered Into a room used by the philangiven in the form of scholarships, each thropist as an office. It was empty,
to tbe amount of 9400, to be used in and I took a seat while I waited.
taking post-graduate work in dairying.
It was not long before a young man
—New England Homestead.

i He Was Very Practical
In Making Se-

;i

By

Seeding to Qrasi In the Fall.
Clover and grass may be seeded in tbe
fall In one of two ways—in standing corn
at tbe last cultivation or alone In August
after orops like oats or early potatoes,
have been harvested. It Is a good plan
to get the seed into tbe ground during
August. However, weather conditions
will determine this point somewhat.
Clover and grass seeds are small and
therefore do not germinate as easily and
surely a· do larger seeds. It is important that there be plenty of moisture in
the soil at tbe time of seeding.
Unless lime bas been used recently ou
the soil, 1 12 to 2 tons of ground limestone sbould be applied before seed is
If barnyard manure is not availsown.
able, 200 to 400 pounds ground bone can
generally be distributed to good advan-

tage on an acre.
On grass landa that will be left down
for a considerable time, the following
seed mixture will give good satisfaction.
Twelve pounds timothy, four pounds-reoleaned redtop, eight pounds red clover,
clover and two
three pounds alsike
pounds alfalfa.
For a shorter rotation, tbe following
Twelve
recommended:
mixture is
pounds red clover, five pounda alsike
It Is
clover and five ponnds timothy.
essential to fit tbe ground thoroughly
and to supply the seed evenly. After
sowing tbe seed the ground should be
brushed or gone over with a weeder to
New
oover tbe seed.—F. E. Rogers,
Havea (Ot) Agent.
■

Experiments.

The fundamental principles of agriculture were thoroughly understood by
intelligent farmers away back In the age
in which Athens was teaching art to tbe
world, and when Rome was giving laws
to the nations. In the centuries since,
the
we have learaed better how to-do
things that make for greater efficiency,
aad we have tremendously Improved onr
knowledge of fruits and seeds and ani-

"Very."

On this visit the gentleman led the
conversation to various topics not of s
business nature, and I was delighted
with his chat We spent so much time
together in this way that I feared 1
would receive a rebuke from Mrs.
Abercrombie. But she said not a word
on the subject of my delay, much to
my relief.
One morning after the arrival of the
Twnfl Mrs. Abercrombie called me into
her boudoir and said to me:
"My dear, I have an offer for your
services from one who needs a person
on whom to place much greater responsibilities than I, and the compensation will be much greeter. Mr. Van
Aredale writes me that If I will coneent to give you up he will take you."
"Mr. Van Arsdalel Indeed, Mrs.
Abercrombie, I could not possibly take
his place. He Is very old and very ill
His secretary has told me that he will
probably never again attend to business. I have understood that he need-

ed

use.

with^wbip.^Looh

M^ahoas^and

a

partner"—

partner!
thatr
"A

Where did you hear

"I noticed it in

a

letter of his that

you gave me to file."

"Ohl" replied my employer. "I think
that by a partner he meant one to
whom he might Intrust matters that he
could not intrust to a clerk or a sec-

retary."

"What's the matt» with the young
acting for him?
Can't Mr. Van Arsdale keep him Γ
man who has been

"If you consent I will write Mr. Van
Arsdale to that effect, and you can settle it with him."
"Do you think I will be able to fill
the position!"
"Most assuredly.··
"Do you know what the salary will

her

"I do not"

inquiries on my part, to
which I got no satisfaction, I consentAfter more

ed to consider a proposition from Mr.
Van Arsdale, and Mrs. Abercrombie
wrote him to that effect I was surprised
the next morning to be informed that
Mr. Van Arsdale had called and was
waiting for me In the drawing room.
"Mr. Van Arsdale Γ I exclaimed.
"Why, I supposed he was bedridden! 1
expected to go to him."
"He's waiting for you. By the by,
why not wear your new crepe de
chiner
w
"What! Dress to receive a broken
too
I'm
think
Hell
man?
down old
fine for a business woman."
But Mrs. Abercrombie Insisted and
superintended my toilet, and after she
was satisfied I went downstairs to the
drawing room. There sat the young
man who had several times received
I stopped a
me at Mr. Van Arsdale's.
moment on seeing him, then advanced,

saying:
"I thought that a broken down old
man couldn't come to see me, but
would send for me to go and »eehim.
I presume you come with a
tion for Mr. Van Arsdale."
"I do."

proposi-

"I believe he wants some one to

—

"He wants a partner."
'Ton mean one to"—
"He wants a partner for life."
"That doesn't mean much, since 70a
hare said that he will never again"—
"I will explain. My father died recently and I am his heir. I have practical views. Expecting that some cold
blooded society woman would marry
me for my money, I asked Mrs. Abercromble to recommend some girl who
had been brought up a lady as I have

been brought up a gentleman, but who
had made good in taking care of herself. Sbe recommended you. You got
.bold of a letter of mine on the subject
and after that I was more careful."
What else he said to me on that
eventful evening Is too near my heart
some twenty-seven or twenty-eight
to be repeated here, though my brain
years old entered, bowed to me as defwas in such a whirl that I only got its
erentially as if I were a social belle
I need only say that I acand placed a chair for me near a desk meaning.
his
proposition and became his
cepted
he
Then
himself.
seated
at which he
partner.
waited for me to state my business.
"Pardorf me," I said. "I have come
Psychology of Laughter.
from Mrs. Abercromble to make a
his
In
book, "A Raw Youth," DosI
prestatement to Mr. Van Arsdale.
has a page on laughter, which
sume it will be the same if I make It toevsky
he regards as the surest test of the
to you as if I made it to him direct"
heart, and suggests that a girl may
"Exactly."
choose her husband (when in
"Perhaps you are Mr. Van Arsdale's wel
doubt)
by the quality of his laugh,
partner."
will be a symptom of his nawhich
"His partner?"
to know how to laugh is a
"Yes. I have charge of Mrs. Aber- ture, for
"A man will sometimes give
cromble'e correspondence, and recently gift
by his laugh,
in filing a letter from him I notice tbat himself away completely
him through
know
and
suddenly
you
he was thhiklng of taking a partner."
Most essential In good
through."
new
and
me
a
That
did.
gives
"Oh, you
and freedom from
Idea. Persons writing letters to other laughter is sincerity
laugh, free from
sincere
A
persons having secretaries should have malice.
malice, Is gayety.
a care what they say."
"A man's gayety is what most be"Not at all. In such a matter Mrs.
the
and
trays the whole man from head to
Abercromble and I are one
foot Sometimes one will be for a long
■yTTio person."
character, but If
"I see," he replied. "Just as Mr. Van Hnw unable to read a
Ids whole
to
laugh
man
same
the
and
begins
are
one
the
Arsdale and I
character will suddenly lie open before
person."
to see into
"As to the matter in hand," I began, you. And so If you want
soul don't
his
understand
and
to
"Mrs. Abercromble regrets deeply that a man
on the way
•he does not see her way clear to Join concentrate your attention
on his tears or
you in the erection of a laboratory for lie «-«Ik# or Is silent,
over exalted
he
displays
to
the
emotion
the
give
college." I proceeded
him bet
reasons for her refusal, and when I ideas. Yon will see through
had finished the gentleman, who had ter when he laughs."
listened attentively, said:
"If I can repeat this statement as
clearly and Intelligently as you have
The Tired Business Man."
made it I shall feel proud of myself."
Are not all business men tired? 11
"Thank you," I replied. "I am used
to bearing verbal messages from my not why do we hear so much about
employer. Any one could do what 1 musical comedies and vaudeville performances that are constructed espehave done with the same practice."
"I couldn't with ten times the prac- cially for the purpose of resting'and

J

tice. I can writs anything so that it
be understood by a very intellimay
mals; hut, iaibemeantime, avast num- gent person, but I can't speak it"
revoluto
that
théorie·
of
ber
promised
"Then I may tell Mrs. Abercromble
tionise agriculture and make the desert
that
you are satisfied with her action Γ
been
have
tbe
roee
relegated
as
blossom
look
Ton
then
may. But," he aided, after a
us
Lei
to the rubbish heap.
kindly upon experiments, while keeping brief pause and with a smile, "you are
a firm grip upon our oommoa sense.
not at* liberty to tell her that Mr. Van
Andale has taken a partner."
Ton oaa tell something about the
"Of coarse not I fear I have erred
he
heart of a man by watching what
tn"—
does with the stone with which he blocks
"Not at alL Will you kindly say that
his wheel on tbe way np a long, steep
·
who,
bill. If he throws It out of the road Mr. Van Andale has met party
team Is ready to start on, he is he thinks, will fill the bin, but he has
tbe
when
usually pays
a pretty good man. If be doosn't—well, no assurance that the person will acfarmers' Balletia 743.
we have our opinion of him.
cept the position."
this partnership
I didn't
Inoabetors, brooders and brood ooopi
him
If a horse stumbles, don*t strike
matter and was sorry tbat I had been
shoald be cleaned, disinfected, thorto
oughly sunned aad dried, and stored foi
•o indtaent a» te wmtttm.%

next season's

Skhenk Had given the impression that
they were living surrounded by every
comfort This was true, since what

gentleman

Every right thinking farmer la doing

some

SPKKU τη plow."

Correspondence on practical Agrlcatturnl topic
to solicited. Addreee «11 oommnaVrnttom» la
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refreshing the tired business man!

If there is any one claim that has
been conceded for ages past It is this:
Fatigue Is much more fatal to a man
than to a woman. We seldom hear οί I
a tired washerwoman or a tired house·
keeper. Nobody ever wrote a musical
comedy for tired schoolmarms. It has
always been held that If a man has to
work at night he most sleep In the
.daytime. Bat everybody knows that s
woman can walk the floor all night

with a sick baby In her arm· and still
be able to perform strenuous household
duties next day. "Msn's work Is from
sun to sun"—that being the limit of bU
«iduTsars Southern Woman's Mags-

A Plebeian

I

I

——■

ι The Prince of

would be a comfort to them wonld be
hardship to another. Edward asked
his mother to write a few h no# to his
wide, but they were so badly written
and spelled that be did not show them
to Cells, saying that his mother would
have written had she not been prevent,
ed by palsy.
There was a large wedding—it would
have been larger if the groom had had
hii way-after which was the usual
bridal Journey. Mrs. Schenk suggested
that they visit her husband's parents
F. Α. M ITCHEL
AflNES α BROQAN
eince the poor old couple could not
visit them, but Scbenk demurred, giving as an excuse that they were both
A very young girl stood before a
Edward Schenk one morning, with
1H and a visit would be a discomfort to
mirror putting the last touches to her
carpetbag in hand, bid hie old father them.
and mother goodby. He was going to
toilet A card bearing a man's name
Several years passed, during which
She
on the dresser before her.
leave the little shack In which he had1
time Schenk by various excuses kept lay
been born and had lived for seventeen
was preparing to go down to see him,
Then
his wife away from his parents.
but the preparation was rather for deyears. He was going to the city te one
spring Mrs. 8cbenk took it Into her
than for her adornment
make his fortune. And he was likely
head that she would like a bouse in lay
She knew very well for what he had
to succeed In doing so, for he had in.
Schenk
for
summer.
the
the country
He had been to see her often
come.
him the principle of bringing every-! had thus far had no use for a
country
thing to his own advantage. He was residence, so not owning one be told before for the same purpose. Ho had
offered her his love She had neither
a natural trader, and in every trade he
his wife that she might rent one whernor accepted him. She had not
made there was a margin of profit for
declined
chose.
an
advertiseever she
Seeing
him because she was not sure
him. One of his boyish transactions
declined
ment of a place some fifty miles' diswas this: He traded a Jackknlfe he
but that she would regret having done
tant from the city, the description of
so If she did, and she had not accepted
owned for a more elaborate one which which
pleased her, she ordered out her
:
him because it did not seem to her that
was rusty and dulL
off
the
Taking
car and went to Inspect it
Being
met, sharpening the blades and polish- much pleased with the place and since she felt a change which she considered
ing up the handle, he traded It for a her hnsband might go and come to and would come over her once she had been
stricken by the little godbetter one with one of its blades bro- from businées
every day either by
When she could think of nothing
ken. The broken blade be filed into a train or auto she rented it.
nail cleaner and traded tbe knife for
more to add to her toilet when she
One evening after business hours the
another, receiving 20 cents to boot couple started by automobile for their had for the last time adjusted the rose
The knife he now owned he put up at
In her hair, smoothed away a crease
country residence. They bad not gone
and there in her costume, she
a raffle, charging 10 cents a chance.
far before Schenk found himself mov- here
her hand upon the doorknob
The result was that the original knife,
placed
ing toward the scenes of his boyhood.
irresolute.
which was worth little or nothing, had
and
stood
But he said nothing, trusting that they
been metamorphosed Into $3.25. The would soon turn In another direction.
"What shall I say to him?"
She could not decide. Turning, she
boy who won it paid very nearly what Another ten miles and 'another ten
looked
it was worth, and the boys who did and stiU
through the window and saw a
they remained on the very
And there, too, in
not win it contributed to the trader's
road he had trudged some fifteen years peaceful garden.
was a woman.
the
garden
Juvenile fortune.
in
the
before to make his fortune
city.
When Schenk reached the city he had Here and there he recognized points
The very young girl buret tempeetuof
had
out
that
grown
jackknlves, where he had stopped to rest, and on ously into the peaceful garden, and
$100
,
tops, marbles, children's wagons that a rock beside a creek he had stopped her eyes were bright with tears.
n
he had manufactured himself and other to eat the dinner his mother had made
"I came for a sight of you, f ellce,
troubled
calm
"to
spirit.
articles In which he had dealt He hired
she
said,
my
up for him. But when the car left the
himself to a junk dealer, and, selecting main road for a smaller one that led It is Billle again, of course, end he
his answer. Now, how ia a
different articles that he found In
past the house In which he was born will have
to be sure of her heart who has
stock, he repaired them and sold them and where dwelt bis aged parents a
world? One might say
for more than they were worth, turn- cold sweat
began to gather on bis not seen the
ing In to his employer the price they brow.
He was relieved, however yes today and be filled with regret
would ordinarily have brought
tomorrow.
when another turn was made, and
Schenk grew rich. No sooner had er following a new road up a declivity
"Oh, for a sign by which we women
he climbed the dollar ladder than they entered a noble place that was to might know our own true prince when
he wished to climb the social ladder. be their home for the summer·· Scbenk he comes! You remember the olden
He sat by day, immaculately dressed, had hunted woodcock on that hill when fairly tales, and your gift for making
in a beautifully furnished office at a a boy and knew that it was not more different stories of each to satisfy my
rosewood desk, with clerks and office than a mile from his father's shack.
demand for 'Just one more?* Always
boys at his calL He put men who were
The pair dined, and the next morn- I found you here among your flowers,
members of different clubs under ob- ing Schenk returned to the city re- Felice, understanding of each rebelligations to him, then asked them to solved to be at his country seat as lious. childish mood.
for membership. Unfor- little as possible and hoping that the
"Well I'm a rebellious child again
propose
I will ret my
tunately he bad done business in a end of the summer might come with- today,
nmaii
way in his (λνη name and was out his wife's meeting his parents. head upon your dear shoulder while
remembered by some as Schenk the Various excuses kept him in the city you weave for me a new version or
junkman. This kept him out of sev- most of the time till September, when shall it be The Sleeping Princess and
eral of the best clubs, but he was ad- he Joined Mrs. Scbenk for the last time the Prince Who Awakened Her After
"
mitted to the rest and in time became In the country before their removal to a Hundred Years?»
town.
Musingly the woman smiled, tnen
a member of those that had turned him
"I
was
Mrs.
low
she told the story:
said
Scbenk,
Edward,"
down.
"The princess sat high on the girden
By a* similar process he worked his out motoring the other day and stoplittle hut for a drink of wa- wall while her golden tresses streamed
way into a dancing club called the Car- ped at a
handed me by an old wo- out In the breeze like a shimmering
was
ter.
It
carhad
never
beaten
pet Beaters. He
her gleaming crown was
pets, but he had done work equally man, who asked from what city I fan. Upon
soldier's cap, and
menial Consequently he disliked the hailed. When I told her she said her perched saucily a
she glanced
its
brim
make
beneath
to
from
there
son
bad
ago
years
gone
name of the club and wondered how
half daringly, at the young
the managers could have selected it his fortune. She said his name was half shyly,
name was prince beside her.
forgetting that they were so far re- Edward and the family
u
'An you wear my cap," he warned,
moved from the class who really beat Schenk. Isn't it an odd coincidence
name of this boy and yours «I shall surely stfiâl a kiss!*
the
that
sensinot
at
that
aU
they were
carpets
"With a soft mirthful laugh the girl
should be the same?"
tive in the matter.
sprang to the ground.
ln*every
said
Schenk,
looking
the
one
of
like
"Very,"
this
Jacktime,
By
"
'Never In all your life,' she mocked,
knives that had been the beginning of direction except at his wife, and, mak♦shall
you kiss me.'
his fortune, Schenk had been so fur- ing a trivial excuse, he left the room.
"For a moment their eyes met steadentered
the
later
couple
Δ
few
matridays
the
in
value
bished as to have
A ily, his gravely pleading, hers bright
monial market Mothers urged their their limousine to go to the dty.
yet fearful: then the girl ran s-wlftly
daughters to set their caps for him. lackey carried out a large bundle.
down the path.
Schenk.
asked
thatr
"What's
If
the
demurred.
But the daughters
"Charmed, intent, the prince gazed
to
s
I'm
ea
toff
"Some
clothing
going
odor of tbe Junk shop did not still
her departing figure; then from
after
old Schenk couple.
hang about htm there was a certain take to the poor
Its case came his violin, while the unwith
it"
bouse
the
drive
We'll
past
cheapness that, like certain rust spots
spoken longings which he himself had
Schenk stood aghast
on his Juvenile Jackknlves, eould not be
forth in music.
"Do you think we have time?" he hardly known breathed
rubbed out But he was capable of
"From her hiding place the gir
take
let
James
not
enduring no end of snubbing from stammered. "Why
watched him, gloried in the sweet sericertain ladles who were to the man- it there?**
ousness of his eyes, the firm cut of Ids
sen.
η
ic
wis
taxe
to
I
"Because
my
with
ner born and contented himself
youthful chin, delighted in the straight
in
There was something so positive
being endured by others who were not
forelock which her theft of his cap
"first water" or whose mothers had an this reply that Scbenk could Interpose left uncovered.
faint
|
One
hope
further
no
objection.
eye on his fortune.
"When as the music quivered to a
TT11.
In
fYifk mofrl.
was
witfeln him —that his parents
minor key. slowly the girl crept back
monlal market, as be had succeeded In might not recognize him.
to sit at his side. Hand in hand they
of
the
In
front
When they pulled up
the comT.erolal markets—that Is. by
whUe the young, pale moon
came out and lingered,
giving an Inferior for a superior arti- shack the old couple
rose in the sky.
1
sun
with
the
at
them,
cle. Miss Cella Evans, the daughter of stood looking
luiuurruw y ν u win iviw uguu >
refined parents, consented to marry obscuring their vision.
the prince at parting.
MI have brought you some nice pleaded
him because he had helped ber father
"Overcome by a new and Inexplicathe
"but
Mrs.
Scbenk,
said
out of a commercial hole It was sup- things."
ble ehyuess tlie princess shook her
of aU is your eon. He bas been
posed at the time that he had done nicest
head. Tomorrow I shall have duties/
left
fortune since be
what he did from a kindness of heart busy making a
him.
But she told
but be made a fair profit out of the you, and that Is very absorbing.
"So while the rosea bloomed and the
for
amends
be Is going now to make
transaction.
bees droned In the garden, there the
Cella was told of Schenk's mag- his neglect"
young prince waited his lady's pleasfew
moments,
a
for
Scbenk eat rigid
nanimity and after that accepted ature, glad for a smile that she gare
his arms around his wife's
tentions from him which she had pre- then threw
silent before her tauntlngs, speakhim,
Then be jumped out of the car
viously denied him with a fairly good neck.
his love In music.
ing
his
then
as- and embraced first bis father,
grace. He wanted her, and the
"And, as In teasing mood, the prinsistance he had rendered her father mother.
cess danced from him one day down
From that day he was a changed the winding path toward the river, she
had been a^art of a plan he bad laid
man.
a
profit
pecuniary
to win her. That
came upon another youth, one who
had stuck to his magnetic fingers was
bowed low before her, as a subject
Cultivating Amusements.
simply owing to their attraction tor
Don't provide Inducements to get a salutes his princess, one whose eyes
the precious metals. He stuck to the child to love amusements. It may en- were filled with a worshipful adora*
girl till urged by her parents, she con- courage a habit that will sadly Inter- tlon, which the prince's eyes, in all
sented to marry him.
fere with a sincere and useful life. their tenderness, had never shown.
And now that Mr. Schenk was about Dont make a boy feel that be cannot
"The princess motioned to the youth
to make ancther round in the social waste too much time In having fun
to rise from his place at her feet, and
Life Is her heart was filled with the spirit of
ladder a matter came up of an embar- and catering to his senses.
rassing nature. Matrimony Is a Junc- real and earnest and amusement is ad- adventure.
tion of families. This Junction may be missible st times, but should not be
"'Come,' she said, *you shall teach
put aside in all ways but one. Every the rule. The manly youth Is for fun. me to row your boat on the river and
child born to the married pair derives but he Is not always engaged In striv- ihall gather for me lilies out far, where
Its being from each and both famille·. ing for his own pleasure. He should ( cannot reach them.'
It Is natural, therefore, thàt when two not be educated into that idea of Ufa
"And as the youth bent eagerly to
persons are about to be married there He should not be furnished with in- his oars she was gay and friendly and
should be Introductions -between their clinations sway from what is true and kind as she had never been In the
It is a serious matter presence of the prince.
respective near blood relations.
real in life.
The embarrassing feature in Schenk's tempering with a youth's nobler aspir"Tour eyes,' the youth reverently
case was that his father and mother ation.
Providing amusement is apt to told- her, 'are blue as the sky at early
had continued to live In the shack prove an unnatural adjunct in educa- evening; your hair is like a cloth of
where be had left them, and there had tion.—Columbus Journal.
gold; your Hps have stolen their crimbeen no more change In them than In
son from the berries.'
the shack, the only change In each beHate All Around.
"And the princess smiled and was
ing that the shack had become dilapichief
justice
famous
English
The
pleased, for the prince bad never told
dated and the couple had grown old. Holt and his wife hated each other to her
any of these things.
Their son Edward while laying the the limit and when she fell dangerM'I love you,' said the youth, 'and
them
left
had
fortune
of
his
foundation
ously ill he was so delighted that he you love me. and we must speedily be
to shift for themselves, and by the time became
dlgracefully tipsy. But his married.'
lie bad money to spare their necessities wife was equal to the emergency and
-«Are you quite sure,' aft· asked
had been lopped off b j age, the aeaaon sent for the greet Dr. Badcllffe, who him, that I do love youf
for enjoyment having passed. There- hated Holt, and therefore out of spite
"•Quite sure,' he answered firmly.
fore when be wrote asking if there wag when the case was presented to him
"And as he went all Joyfully up the
reanything he could do for them they
came with great promptness and savfrom the river he saw the prince
path
plied that the only thing needed waa ed her life.—Westminster Qaaette.
In the sleepy garden, his violin
there
some tobacco for the old man's cob
silent In its case.
locked
Tide.
pipe» the tobacco to be had at the counHigh
am to many the princess,' the
"1
try store being mixed with cornhusks
The feminine naivete that Is so amuscried Jubilantly, Dor though I
and hard on his throat which waa ing to the nautical man has a good Il- youth
but
a humble subject she loves me
am
weak. Edward sent the tobacco—of lustration in this question asked by a
medium grade, for he argued that* young woman who saw a monitor lying; royally/
"
'She—loves—you f the prince resince his father would not appreciate at anchor in Boston harboc. She turnand his words were like a
a
high
peated,
makes
an expensive smoke, to pay
"What
said:
escortand
ed to her
breath.
But
of
money.
sighing
a
be
waste
it
Is
would
water?
price
that boat lie so low In the
Then dumbly he aat down to wait
he did not visit his paient*.
high tider Bailors' lfagssipa.
It
and later, when the princess found him
From this brief family statement
there, a great hunger came over her
may be guessed that the pereatagequesto go and sit at Us side, to fold her
tkm on Schenk's aide waa, ta say the
The Prince of Wales of Pope's time little
fingers up in the clasp of his
least embarrassing. Notwithstanding once said to the poet:
strong hand, to bear again the steaah his -ability for getting on In the "Mr. Pope· do yon not like klngsr
lage of his music. Yet when he aalced
world he waa stalled at this apparently
"Or," replied the poet, **I prefer the
trivial problem. He solved it tempoabruptly, Ton art to many the
are
grown.*
■on before the claws
youth r she remembered that tfefl
rarily by telling his fiancee that his faa

a

Son

His

High Bred

Wife ί
Made Him Over

Hundred
Years

A Love

By

Story

By

J

)

aft^

iod

old and infirm
Safety First
and were on this account Incapacitated
JCnfcker-FoIks are queer. TTodrw
from taking part in their eon's wedding
look and lfctsn
festivities. It waa evident from this Tfs; ths onss who atop,
It at a raflwad
that the couple would add nothing to at η keyhole wont do
ther and mother

thi

•

τ

of

were

the

—β.

Ί

thwwfc

i

prince had
had

never

really apokaa love,
praised the beauty of hei

"
Ύββ, I am to marry the youth/
she taunted. Ί am to marry the youth/
"She watched him pass through the
little gate In the hedge wondering bow
soon, how very soon, he must come

back.

"Bat the prince did not come. The
moon turned Into a round,
red harvest moon; the rides upon the
river grew tiresome; the water lilies
were all gone.
Pettishly the princess
turned one day from regarding the
summer

youth.

"I am so tired of It all/ she said,
'and I'm vastly : Je<l of you.'
"To the heart of the wlldwood then
she wandered that the youth might
not seek her there, and here
burled by the brown leaves on the
ground reclined the figure of another

man.

"He

was studiously Intent, she noupon a book spread out before
him, and even the rustling of her
draperies failed to attract his attention.
Interested, the princess came
nearer, peering over his shoulder; still
the man remained absorbed. Willfully
she broke a branch above his head,
awaiting his startled glance.
"Absently^tbe man looked up Into
her face; then with a frown of annoyance resumed his study.
In anger the
princess stamped her foot
"'You are my subject,' she cried,
'and Ignore my presence. You pay no

ticed,

homage to my power/
"As though reluctant the
his book.
"
Ί serve

man

closed

as α student, madam/ he
replied, 'and must therefore devote
every moment to study/
"Suddenly the princess leaned toward him with an alluring smile
'You must also/ she said, 'serve me/
So piqued by his Indifference, she
came each day to charm the student
from bis purpose. And as they strolled
together through the shaded paths he

unfolded to her the secret of each leaf
and flower.
"'When I have finished my course,'
said the student, 'you shall love me
forever and ever/
"But now In the moment of her triumph the princess turned coldly aside
With thoughtful brows she walked
back through the wood
To those
who appeared now and then and here
and there and would have walked at
her side she gravely shook her head
44
'For/ she said, Ί would rather go
my way alone.'

drawing
going down
gloriously beyond the old wall she slip,
ped through the little gate Into her
own home garden.
"A scarlet drooping vine, a haunting
sound of melody, seemed to recall
some
vaguely pleasant recollection.
But the princess was now too tired to
remember; so, being quite alone and
among the nodding flov ere"—
The voice of the speaker trailed off
dreamily. "Yes," prompted the girl.
"The princess fell asleep," the woman went on—she smiled wistfully—
"asleep, I think, for a hundred years."
"When the prince returned to awaken her heart," the girl added.
The woman smiled and sighed.
"True, princes do not always corns
back," she said.
Laughing, the girl jumped to her
feet "You are in league with ΒΙΙΙΙβΓ
she accused.
Slowly the gate in the hedge swung
Inward to admit a man's tall, soldierly
figure. With hat held well out from
his straight white forelock, he ad"Just

as

the afternoon

was

to a close and the sun was

vanced toward Miss Felice.

"You

have

forgotten

me

perhapsT'

he asked slowly. "But I should have
known you among all the world. Time
with you, as with the old garden,
seems to have stood still, yet many
years have passed, years with me absorbed In music, its study and Its triumph. When I thought of you it was
always—as the wife of another man.

Last night only upon returning to my
He paused abruptown land I knew."
ly to put forth supplicating hands.
"Felice," he breathed. Still the woman stood motionless, unmoved, as one
In a dream.

"I thought I knew your face,
"Last night I
she said.
was there, at your wonderful concert
Oh, won't you play for us now?"
A moment the musician hesitated,
looking into the unresponsive eyes of
the woman, then his fingers caressed
the old violin; a melody filled the air.
The girl, lingering beside the hedge,
She saw the
watched breathlessly.
face of her friend upraised In radiant,
glowing wonder, the other bent so'
tenderly above it Then the very
young girl stepped out of the garden,
softly closing the gate behind her. ι
"The Prince of a Hundred Tear·." she:
ward.

professor,"

<

said.

Iletty Qreen on Pennies.
During one of the period· of hm
economical living streaks Mrs. Hetty
Green was staying at a modérât·
priced boarding house, where a Jobless
young stenographer came to know her.
The girl finally landed a position for
$12 a week and told Mrs. Green of it
"You've got to leave here," said the
"You are
old woman emphatically.
not earning enough to pay so much
for your keep. I'll tell you where to
go. There's a hotel for working girl·

I know. I lent the man the money to
build It There are washrooms there
and sewing rooms.. Make your own
clothes and care for them. Get a room·
mate. It will cost you only $4. Bave
$β out of your $12. Do not go oat
nights. Watch your company. Do
what I tell you and you'll get on. Any·
body can. The trouble Is most people
don't know the value of 5 cent». Yoa
Don't figure In dollars;
be advised.

figure In pennies and save them."—
New York World.

Coat of the Porcupine.
Mother Nature surely must have Mt
oat to make "something différant" the
day she Invented the porcupine. Hers
was an animal with · pathetically
mild disposition, without cunning or

courage and almost a· alow and clumsy aa a turtle. It would have been
absurd to give him weapons of et
fenae. He would never have the m?
ergy to attack anything, so he was
given s cost of mail tn which ha
might walk abroad among his enemies
and yet be. as safe as though he were
His upper
behind a wall of steeL
parts, from his nose to the tip of his
thick, muscular tail, are covered with
s msss of shsrp pointed quills intermixed with coarse hair. Bach qulU Is
provided with s number of minute
barbs pointing backward, ao that when
it 1· once Inserted in the flesh of say
animal the mere movement of the
mnscls· will csuss it to work deeper

and deeper—Exchange.

nam

eyee. And In that strange and sudlso

perversity which Me nearness seemed
to provoke the ptbupaa toaaad hai

"For the ask· of pases I often keep
still even when I know I am right"
"Same hare. I'm married too."—Detroit Fne Press.
__
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All legal advertisement·
advkktiskmknts
are given three consecutive Insertion» for $1-50
conper Inch In length of column. Special
tract» made with local, transient and yearly
—

advertiser».

New type, rast preaeee, electric
Jo» Pmstihg
power, experienced workmen and low price·
comblae to make this department of our bualnea· cemy.tete and popular.

Republican Nominations.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

Uitim
Mr. Newell Anna·, an aged citizen,

Rev. T. Ο.
wMboried iMt Sand ay.
offlolated at the fanerai.
TUB DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL Chapman Mr·. Davie
Mr. and
Lovejoy look an
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
anto trip last Taeeday to Rochester, N.
H., to était Rev. Mr. and Mr·. Dow.
Mr·. Dow le a eister of Mr·. Lovejoy.
Pari· HOI.
The opening of the fall term of Gou'd
fini Baptist Church, Her. Θ. W. F. Hill, pasMisa
tor.
Preaching mrj Suaday aft 10:46 A. M. Academy baa been announced.
Sunday School it 12- Sabbath evening servie· Leelie baa been engaged to ftHthe plaoe
at
«renin*
Thursday
3Θ.
at 7
Prayer Meeting
of Miss
Covenant Meeting the last Friday before made vacant by the reelgnation
7 ao.
the 1st Sunday of the month at 3:30 p. κ. All Pratt. Elmer 0. Small will fill the plaee
not otherwise connected an oordlally Invited. occupied laat year by Harold Rand.
Taeeday evening Weeley K. WoodPercival J. Purls returned last week
bury, Esq., and Mr·. Woodbury arrived
to Philadelphia. Mite Helen D. Parria
and were accompaat J. U.
accompanied her brother to Portland nied by aPurington'e
party from German town, Pa.,
and tbe Islands, where she spent a few
consisting of Mr·. Edward Cope and
days before returning home.
Miae Carrie BellviUe, Miaa Mary BellMrs. Plllsbory of Lowell, Mass., Is tbe
ville, alaters of Mr·. Woodbury,and their
guest of Mrs. and Miss Nieman. Mrs. niece,
Miaa
Payne. The party
Pilleburj is the daughter of the late Dr. will remain Margaret
at Bethel Inn for two weeke.
J. C. Irish, formerly of Buckfleld, In this
Miea Martha Hereey left Bethel Tuescounty, and afterwards for a number of
She will visit
for Hartford, Conn.
day
Lowell.
in
eminent
an
surgeon
years
Cumberland Foreelde and
Dr. M. M. Houghton weot to Turner Tarmontb,
before returning to Connectithis week where she will visit friends Auburn,
cut.
for a few days and then go to Weld to
The community waa shocked Tuesday
attend tbe centennial exercise· of that
to learn of the sudden paaaing
evening
town.
of Mr·. Sydney Jodrey after an ill·
away
of
CinH.
Davie
William
Mrs.
and
Mr.
neea of four ho ore with acute indigescinnati, Ohio, are gueats of their son, tion.
She attended to her domeetio
Roger Davis and family, at Mrs. Carter1·.
duties aa uaual, and joined a party who
Mrs. Guy Weeton of New York city
She returned
went to pick blueberries.
and little daughter are guests of Mr. and
at noon and waa taken very ill at two
Mrs. Elmer Cummings at their farm
She leaves a
o'clook and died at aiz.
north of this village.
William Cotton of IiCwlston, and a
Mrs. Mary 1. Davies and Miss Paulina aon,
The funeral
Cotton.
Davies weot to Squirrel Island Saturday grandson, George
waa held at the home Friday afternoon,
for a visit with friends.
H. Little officiating. Those
J. H. Brooks and family of Bridgeport, Rev. J.
from out of town who attended the funConn., are guests of Mrs. Brooks' parent·,
eral were Mr. and Mrs. William Cotton
Mr. and Mrs. Astio P. Stearns.
also Miss Spruce of Lewieton.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlee L. Shaw of Port- and aon,
Relief Corps, of which
land were gueets at Β. B. Curti·* over The Grange and
she waa a helpful member, attended in
Alice
and
Loi·
Misses
Tbe
Sunday.
and the abundance of
Curtis returned with them to Portland large number·,
beautiful flowers teetifled to the respeot
for a stay of a week.
which she waa held by neighbors,
At its anoual meeting recently the in
Interment waa in
and relativee.
Paris Hill Country Club voted to bold friend·
Riverside Cemetery. A kind wife and
another fair next summer.
haa gone
H. S. Knickerbocker of Reading, Pa., mother and good neighbor
is spending bis vacation at Slmhurst, from ua.
Marjorie Chandler returned to her
having driven bis auto through from home
in Auburn Thuraday.
Paris
Hill.
to
Reading
afternoon the Ladies' Club
Thursday
ocwhioh
fair
the
to
Baptist
Owing
A large number
curred at Academy Hall Thursday after- beld their annual fair.
of a very tempting aupper, and
noon, fewer of the village people than partook
usual attended the orchard demonstra- a ready aale of fancy and useful articles
In the
carried on in the afternoon.
tion meeting at Long Look Farm, which waa
Mra. Mary Baillie Bartlett of
was reported by those present to have evening
aelectioua
been a pleasant and profitable occasion. North Reading, Maaa., gave
Muaic waa
from her own compoaitiona.
Capt. Thomas W. Brown, who has (urniahed
by Misa Margaret Herrick, vlbeen on furlough here for several week·,
received order· the paat week to return oliniat, Blancb Herrick organiat, and
Mr. Leake, celliat. The fair waa a sueto Fort Sill, Okla., and left here Monday
ceas financially and aoclally.
to report for duty.
Tbere waa a pleasant reunion of the
The Country Club tea given by Misa
of Gould Academy who attend·
May and the Misse· Diman on Saturday atudenta
the prinoipalanip of Mr.
was very largely attended and proved ed during
About thirty attended aud
one of the pleaeantest occasions of the Dresser.
The geographical putting con- spent the day in recalling old school
summer.
A miniature day· and renewing old friendships.
tent was most interesting.
Bethel people were interested to learn
nine-bole course was laid out, each hole
the appointment aa superintendent of
bearing tbe fiag of a different nation of
and the course taking tbe ball through schools in Mt. Vernon,N. Y.,of Williams
mi nature bridges, gates, forests and a Holmea, a former Bethel boy, and grad"lake." The prize· were won by Miss uate of Gould Aoademy. Harold Rand,
Julia Carter for tbe ladie· and Henry aub-maater of Gould Academy laat year,
goee to Mt. Vernon to teach eciencea and
Shaw for tbe men.
Next Friday and Saturday there will German.
Mra. Raymond Ferguaon of Auburn
be a mixed foursome golf tournament at
with hor
the Country Club links and the tea Sat- came to apend the week-end
Mr. and Mra. F. S. Chandurday afternoon will be given by Mrs. grandparents,
Col. Brown. All members and their ler. Mr. Ferguaon ia with frienda at
Lake Cobboaseecontee for the week-end.
friends are invited as usual.
Lyman G. Case of New York is spend■aDOLE INTERVALE.
ing a vacation with his family at Pari·
Died in Middle Intervale, Bethel, Aug.
Hill.
Tbe Paris Hill Baptist church con- 14, Miaa S. N. Kimball, aged 79 yearj.
dueted a very successful fair at Aoademy Funeral Aug. 16, at the old homestead
Hall on Thursday, Aug. 17. The several where abe bad alwaya lived. Rev. Mr.
decorated and Curtia apoke words of consolatioo, and
tables were tastefully
abundantly supplied. Tbe net proceeds read a beautiful poem from Ella Wheelof nearly $200 is proof enough of the er Wilcox. Hia words were instinctive
Interquality of the articles displayed. Spe- and interesting to all present.
cial mention is due tbe unique pageant ment In the family lor, where many of
of Mother Goose and all ber family ar- her relatives are buried.
The Thuratons from Bethel were here
rayed in full costume. The more familiar rhymes were sung by tbe whole Wednesday en route to Andover by
"Goose family." The evening entertain- automobile.
ment was well attended, where Mr·.
Mra. Lily Heywood (nee Thurston)
Wood of Snow'· Falls delighted her from the far Weat, has been to Bethel to
audience as usual with her reading. visit her relative·, and bas returned to
Miss Mealand of Norway, tbe soloist of her home.
We remember her as a beautbe evening, gave us a beautiful selec- tiful child, and her mother a beautiful
Λ

For President

CHARLES E. HJJGHES
Of New York.

For Vice-President

Charles W. Fairbanks
Of Indiana.
United States Senator»,
Frederick Hale of Portland
Bert M. Fernald of PolOd
Carl Ε. M l'llken of laland Fall»
G overnor.
State Auditor,
Roy L. Wardwell of Augusta
R

■preeeuthUve

to

Congres·.

....

Wallace H. White, Jr.. of Lewlston
Orman L. Stanley of Porter
Senator,
County Attorney,
Luclan W. Blanchard of Rumford
Judge of Probate, Addison Ε Herrick of Bethel
Albert D. Park of Paris
Rebuter of Probate,
Harry D. Cote of Parte
Sheriff.
Commissioner,
County
E. Chandler Buzzell of Fryeburg
County Treasurer, George M. Atwood of Paris
_

Representatives

to

w

Legislature,

Frederic O. Eaton. Rumford.
Herbert P. Andrew», Norway.
C. W. Cumrolngs. Hebron.
Frank Stauley, LMxtleld.
Frank E. Stearns. Hiram.
George A. Hutchlns, MexicoRalph G. Charte», Lovell.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

N. D Bolster Co.
Quality Shoes Regal.
Trunk», Bag» and Suit Case·.
Z. L. Merchant A Co.
Probate Notice».
4 Probate Appointments.
How la This?
Kent'» Hill

Seminary.

Gray'» Business College.
Ox ford County P. of H. Mut. Fire In». Co.
Divorce Libel.
Warrant for Town
Truth Triumph».

Meeting.

Wanted.

Rough on Rats.
You Can Make Money.
Dr. Hale'» Household Ointment.
A Constructive

Policy.

HUGUES ANSWERS DEMOCRATIC CRITICS.

Charles Ε. Hughes, replying to criti
cisms that be was not constructive in
his policies, declared that he stood for a
protective tariff, for a budget system,
the elimination of the pork barrel, the
end of waste and extravagance and the

appointment

qualified

to

public

for office.

service

of men

that
not
"Is
constructive?" Mr.
Hughes asked. "I believe that they are
the fundamentals of constructive policies
which this nation is facing today."
Mr. Hnghes discussed the Democratic
slogan of prosperity.
"We cannot afford in this country,'
he said, "to assume that our prosperity
will take care of itself.
Who is so foolish as to believe and to be deceived by a
prosperity maintained by the European
war'1 Our opponents assume to ascribe
to themselves the benefits that have accrued from that great contest. Their

statements will not stand the test of
For example, they
careful analysis.
point to the trade in munitions of war
and say tbat that is but slight in com
parison witb the trade of the other in
dustries of the country.
The manufac
ture and sale of mun'tions has connected
witb it considerable development of pros-

as a part of tbe sale and
mere
manufacture of munitions itself.
"When you look upon Europe we find
millions of men in tbe trenches, consuming wealth. Do you suppose you
can withdraw
from the length and
breadth of Europe millions of men from
productive enterprises and not feel the

perity

advantage· of it in this country?
"Our opponents point to the development of exports. Do they not under-

tion of songs.
Mrs. Hiram Heald is entertaining Miss
Marion Daniels of Foxburo, Mass.

Thelma Kilsore of North Newry is
with her aunt, Mra. J. H. Carter, Jr.
Charles L. Case, Esq., of thia place
Lena Thompson is at the Carter house
was tbe principal speaker at the Turner at work.
Grace Eagle is assisting Mrs.
Old Home Day celebration last Satur- Ε. M. Carter about ber housework.
Florence Carter, with her deaf and
day. Mr. Case's boyhood was spent on
a farm near Chase's Mill· and a part of dumb pupil, Is at the Carter mansion on
his early education was obtained a· a a vacation.
student at Paris Hill Academy, thus
West Bethel.
laying tbe foundation for bis very successful business career. Of bis loyalty "God give u· men ! A Ume like tbla demands
true faith, and ready
to Turner and Paris no one who knows Strong mind·, great hearts,
hand·.
Mr. Case will ever doubt.
Men whom the luat of offioe doe· not kill;
Men whom the «poll· of office cannot buy ;
Men who possess opinion· and a will;
Hebron.
Men who nave honor; men who will not lie;
On Friday, the llkb, Z. L. Packard W. M en.who can aland before a demagogue
hi· treacherous flatteries without
R. C. entertained guests from the W. R. and spurn
winking I
C.'e of of Norway, Oxford and Mechanic Tall men, ton-crowned, who live above the fog
In public duty and In private thinking."
Falls.
A J. Turner is at Mechanic Fall·,
where he baa several week·1 work re "Say well Is good, but do well 1· better;
aeem· spirit, say well the letter.
pairing clock· and watches. Mr. Turner Do well
well la godly and helpeth to please;
understands bis work, and le kept busy **y
But do well live· godly, andglvea the world
time.

stand tbat there is a tremendous loss in
production which America is making
good—that that is true in almost every
Industry and every part of oar country?
"It Is obvious that when yon take tbe
manhood of Europe and put it loto tbe all the
war, tbe manhood of America, devoted
Norman Richardson was at home from
to peaceful pursuits, will have opportu- Portland for
Sunday.
nity in trade which otherwise would be
Miss Emma Ruak of Auburn was a
denied. Tbe test will come when the
at
Prof.
Moody's recently.
guest
war is over.
Cleveland Holbrook of Bath spent
"Do yon want to know what is likely
Saturday night at Miss Tripp's. Mrs.
to be the result of tbat test?
If you do, Holbrook baa been at the Sanatorium
consider the conditions in this country here this
summer, but ia greatly imjnst before the outbreak of the war. We proved in health, ao it is expected she
had then tbe new tariff; we bad then tbe will return home soon,
new freedom ; we had then the present
Fred Bartlett and family, who bave
administration; and we bad then men been visiting bio parents, Mr. and Mrs.
the
streets
in
walking
unemployed
every W. A. Bartlett, will retarn to their home
city of tbe country.
in Boston this week.
result
was
"Tbe
patent to every obProf. £. C. Marriner waa in the place
server—that this country could not go this week.
on and be prosperous under the policies
Mrs. J. C. Dodbam has returned from
of this administration.
If this adminis- Isle of
Springs.
tration is saved from the condemnation
Henry Pink bam and son Harry are on
which it deserves for its economic poli- a business
trip through New England by
cies, it is saved by the European war and auto.
a deceived electorate.
Mr*. Wilson bas returned to her home
"Our opponents even point to the ex- in
Allstoo, Mass.
tent of oor gold deposits in this country
as though tbat did not mean that when
Qilbertviile.
this war ends there will be a terrific
The first case of infantile paralysis to
economic struggle by European nations
to draw our gold la exchange for their be reported in Oxford County baa broken
Little Dorothy
products. It is absolutely patent tbat out in Canton Point.
the hope of American enterprise in tbe Nalley, youngest child of Mr. and Mrs.
has been stricken with the
near future rests with the
party that is Leon Nalley,
devoted to the principles of protecting diseaae. Dr. R. W. Bicknell is in attendance, and has oalled in Dr. Frank W.
American industries.
The child is
"I defy our opponents to go through Morse in consultation.
the country in this campaign and state twenty-one months old. It is not known
what they have stated in previous cam- bow she contracted the disease, as (be
paigns about the tariff. They don't dare has not been away from bome. The
do it, because we know, and the world board of health at onoe placed the bome
knows, that the safety of tbn nation is under quarantine, and it ie hoped the
bound up in the economic principles for disease will uot spread. The family live
on a farm two and one-half miles from
which the Republican party stands.
"I do not believe that (be American Gilbert ville.
Mr. A. H. Adams is very ill with ap
business man is a rogue; I do not believe tbat tbe American business man Is pendicitis. Dr. Morse ia In attendance,
unworthy of confidence; I do not believe and an operation will be performed at
in trying to deride America's success once.
Bernard Andrews shot a large eagle
and the men in America who are successful. If that were so, G >d save the Monday.
The pupils of Winnifred Foeter Robcommonwealth.
"But we have need of surgery. When erts will give a piano recital at Canton
we bave need of surgery let tke knife be Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wilder, Mrs. Eliskillfully applied by a skillful surgeon.
The American people cannot live on nor Dyke and two ohildren, and Mr. and
Mrs. G. Albert Ellie and aon Eugene
surgery.
"They tell me sometimes that lam not made an auto trip to Farasingtoo Falls
constructive. I believe in the applica- Sunday in Mr. Wilder's Hudson six.
Alton Allen of Berlin, Ν. H., was In
tion of the old Kepublioan principle·. Is
that not constructive?
Elect me and a town Satnrday.
Elsie Hines has recovered from her reRepublican Congre·· and you will find
that they believe In protecting American cent lllnees.
Jack Dodd's crew, who have been In
Industrie·."
He reiterated hi· declaration for a Rumford for a few daya, have returned
to Gilbert ville.
national budget system
Mrs. Leslie Roberts haa purchased a
"1 do not know anything in the Une οI
constructive work In this oonntry that U new baby grand Chickering piano.
Mrs. Joe Stone and daughter Aide·
more needed than that/' be said.
"It Is
fundamental. But I tell you you cannot were in Portland Tuesday.
A. G. Rich waa in Lewiaton on busido It if yon are running the departments
of onr government for mere partisan ness recently.
Carrie Bartlett and Ida Hinee are takexpedlenoy or to reward political worker· with office· that they
ing piano leesons of Mrs. Lealle Roberta.
are not quail
Alice Hines ia taking violin laaaons.
fied to fill."
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Roberta and aon
He said be considered the elimination
of the "pork barrel" a constructive pol- Carl were guests of Mr. and Mr·. W. L.
_

Roberta in Canton

icy.

"We have poured too much American
money into streams a few Inches deep
sad have nothing to show for it," he
said. "How are you going to correct it?
You will never do so unlen the exeontive
take· hi· political life Id hi· banda and
see.
I· that ooutrootive?"
e nominee repeated hie views concerning the appointment to public office
only of men qualified to fill office, and
pledged himeelf to aelect the beet qoallfied men for offioe should he be eleeted.
"I· that not constructive?" ha asked.
"I regard It so—fundamentally to."
"Then where will tbe Underwood
tariff leave as?" ha asked. "Than what
will become of the proeperity whleh Is

olsarly

a

boast at present?"

woman.

Monday.

Dlckvale.

eaae."

Oood weather for baying.

Hot day· and cool night·.
Just two week· more of dngdaya.

Some

are

done baying, while others

Mn. Lowell Shaw baa returned to her
hoaie in Bnckfleld. Her many friends
are sorry her health ia ao poor.
Gerald Traoy ia at bome.
Marie Putnam ia viaiting her aant,
Mrs. Alfred Haaimond.
Mrs. Esther Gordon and grandson,
George Gordon, are viaiting Mm. Elmer
Viaeg at Eaat Dixfield.
Mr. and Mrs. David Chenery bave lately entertained Mr. and Mrs. Artkar Drte- j
ooll of Livermore Falls.
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just beginning.
Nearly everything eatable Is steadily
advancing in prioe.
Time spent in attending political meeting· is waated.
A poet cffice inspector was in this ohildren of Norway are vialting Mr
Eatea' aiater, Mra. O. L. Brigge.
place last Tuesday.
Pleasant Valley Grange will hold a
Mr. Mclntire of Waterford, master ol
fair In this Tillage on Thursday, Sept. Oxford Pomona Grange, ia to be th<
Slat.
apeaker at the next regular meeting of
Mrs. Cleveland Bell and Mrs. Deso Weet Paria Orange on Aug. 26. VooaI
Martin of Norway were in town Sunday. and inatromental muaio will oomplete
Mrs. L- E. Bean and ber sister, Miss the program. Tbe meeting will be open
Cora J. Mason, and adopted daughter, daring the literary program.
of South Paris, were here Monday.
Mr. and Mra. Irving French and Ralph
Misa Ethel L. Allen, who works in Froat of Newry, Mr. French'· brother oi
Cambridge, Maae., ia enjoying a very Colebrook, Ν. H., and Mr. and Mra
pleasant vacation with her parents, Mr. Swett of Errol, Ν. H., were gueata ol
and Mrs. L. E. Allen.
Mr. and Mra. A. R. Tuell recently.
are

Robert Gilbert and wife have moved
Into the tenement over the store of H.
North Paris.
N. Head, and he has work in the mill.
and aon, who have been
Mr.
Raymond
Three carpenters from South Paris
here for a few daya with bla wife and
are working on the new house being
to Massschusetti
built for Alden F. Mason and daughter, her folka, returned
and it will probably be the finest house on Wedneaday.
Bert Gibba' baby baa been very aick,
In the village when completed.
but ia now better.
Mr. and Mra. A. J. Abbott and Mra
Andover.
Newhall Tukey from Portland is tbe Ida M. Brown and children vlaited W,
E. Abbott of South Waterford from
gueat of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Rand.
Mrs. Alvera Benson and daughter Saturday to Monday.
H. D. MoAliater made a trip to Berlin
Pauline, who hare been visiting relatives
in town for the past two weeke, have re- laat week.
Mr. Coffin'a mother viaited him reoentturned to their home in South Framinglj.
ham, Mass.
Mlaa Mary Stearna was at C. B. SteRev. John Suter, Jr., preaohed In the
a few daya laat week.
Congregational church Sunday morning. ven·'
Alice Averlll is working in Rumford.
North Buclcfield.
The cabaret which was given In tbe
town hall Saturday evening waa well
Waahlngton Heald and family went tc
South Royal ton, V t., Monday, by ante
patroniaed.
M re. George Wakefield made a trip to for a viait to Mr. and Mr·. Merle StorteRamford Thursday.
vant.
Clarence Newton and family went to
Mra. Eliza Hall of Maiden, Maaa., ia
the White Mbuntalna Tuesday.
Arthur vialting her aiater, Mra. Iaabelle Swalcarried
them
auto.
by
low.
Lang
Capt. and Mrs. Howard Emèry arNorth Watertord.
rived at their au m mer home Monday.
Geo. M. Knight W. R. C. are to hold a Capt. Emery laatatloned at Waahlngton.
Mr. and Mra. William Wheeler are viacampflre Aug. Slst.
Wm. Fiske baa purchased a new Pord lting Mra. Wbeeler'a parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilaon Larrabee.
and preeented it to bia wife.
Calvin Eeene Is working for his son,
Irving Morey recently spent a week in
/
Vinton Keens.
Chatham, Ν. H.
Mra. Oeorgie and Mra. Florenoe WarFrank Hatoh, who has been stopping
at F. P. Hazelton's a few weeks, haa ren went to Cosy Beaob, Ct., Thnraday,
on a viait to Mr. and Mrs. Ned Poet.
gone to bia home In Lovell.
Mra. Mand Beaaey and daughter Ella
Harry Moray baa gone to work for
Fred Littlefield In the woods, and boards have reoently been gueata of her brother,
with Clifford MeAlllster.
Preston Heald and wife.
Lester Varney attended New Centnry
Ethel Thompson of Norway, who baa
been vlaltlng here a week, went home Pomona at Andover Wednesday and re-

Monday.

Mra. 8. C. Waabburn and

Mrs. E. J.
Paige were gueets at Alphonao Charles'
Wedneaday. They aent an anto for them.
Mrs. Jesse Littlefield and obildren
were gueets of her oousln, Mrs. Clayton
Melatlre, al East Waterford.

Bas I Browa field.

Mrs. Bernard Putnam and two
The aummer travel la at Ita height,
ters returned Monday from a month's above the average of leak year.
visit with relatives in Dover, Ν. H., and
Two automobile parties from New
Tork are at tbe Uberty tbla week. The
Canton, Maine.

daugh-

Buckfleld.

West Parle.
wtertilned

The Zadoc Long Library has just reη very
oeived from Mr·. Annie M. Towne of
Brunswick about one bandred and thirty
finely bonnd volumea, mostly historical
works, left by tbe will of the late John
friend· were preaen*. A pretty D»rtn Seaver Towne, wbo waa amative of this
dm; oake with candles wu oat by Ml·· place, born In 1854. He removed to OxRoth and eerved to the gueetf. Daltijr ford, and In 1880 went from there to
Roth re- Brunswick, where he resided till hit
refreebment· were eerred.
Mr. Towne
death In May of thii year.
M was an expert lapidary and one of the
.best known mineralogists of tbe state.
He was a nephew of the late Mrs. Alfred
Zola of Gorbam, Ν. H., were ROMte lte Sbaw of thrs town, and bad many friends
week of the famille, of A. J. Rloker, and acquaintances bere.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Warren were In
Bert Day and Jemea P. Cnrtis.
lira Dora Jackeon ha· reoently enjoy- Portland for a few days last week.
Rev. F. M. Lamb tendered his resignaed a vacation from her work at the poet
office, and «pent a portion ol the time tion as pastor of the Buckfleld Baptist
church at the olose of the morning serwith friend· at Gorham, Ν. H.
Mr·. George Define and daughter and vice Sunday, Aug. 13tb, to take effect
Mrs. Devine'· mother of Norway were not later than September SOtb. This act
guest. Thursday of Mr·. H. 13-- terminate· a pastorate of about eight
8
Mr and Mr·. Η. H. Wardwell and years, during whioh time the ohurch has
been greatly strengthened, and the love
children are enjoying a ^•tlon
thy, Howard and Cyru· will fUli their and esteem of tbe people bas been won
and held. Mr. Lsmb and family will be
fether'· people at pen°beoot, end
: greatly missed here, especially In a
and M re. Wardwell will vl·1*
well'· parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Μ. Ι"·0» musical way, as all are acoomplishcd
·
musicians.
L. M. Irish and family and Mr. and
Everett Robhina and
Mrs. C. C. Witbington started by auto
daughter Gertrude of Weat
recent visitor· at Bert Day'·. Gertrude Tuesday morning for St. Albans, Vt.,
remained for a visit of a week or more. where tbey will be guests for a week of
Mr·. Nellie Davia of Portland I· apend- Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hersey.
Wilbur Caldwell of Boston bas been a
iog several week· with her niece, Mrs.
of his sister, Mrs. A. T. Cole.
A. H. Mann.
guest
«
α
π
H.
Stanley Damon of Sanford has been
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mann, Mr·. A.
Mann and children, Edward and Man; bere for a few Hays, as has also Miss
Mrs. Nellie Davi. and Mr». Sara Curtl. Imogene Smith.
H. Q. Clement went to Qorham Tuesmotored to Norway Thursday.
Mr. and Mr·. J. B. Tnoker bave re- day with his family to be guests of Mr.
father for a week.
cently entertained the following gnesta. Clement's
H. H. Hall of New Tork is taking a
Rev. Iaabella 8. Macduff, Canton. MM"
Dr. and Mra. Taylor and
daughter vacation at Saints' Rest with bis mother
and sister.
Frances of Brookllne, Ma··., M
Governor Oakley C. Curtis and Hon.
Mr·. Wilbur Field, Boaton.
Mrs. George Young expect. to enter a S. J. Graham of Pennsylvania spoke bere
hoapital at Portland the flret of this Wednesday afternoon.
week for a aurglcal operation.
Oxford.
Μη A. H. Mann aocompanled her son
Edward and Mr·. H. S. Mann and her
Mrs. Starblrd and daughter Marion
daughter Perela to the Central
spent last week at Wells Beacb.
General Hoapital Friday, where the
Dr. Webber of Lewiston% assisted by
children underwent eucceesful opera- Dr. Farris, operated upon Edward PartiooB for the removal of adenoids and rott for enlarged tonsils on Thursday
last.
Mrs. G. A. Smith and Mrs.
Mrs. Thomas Eocben and son of Bos
Smith's brdtber, Mr. Healey, enjoyed a ton are visiting relatives bere.
Mrs. Flood, Mrs. Andrews and Miai
pleasant auto trip Sunday to Screw
Carman attended tbe campfire at Hebroi
lilnnie Cnrtls, Mrs. Agnea Brock, on Friday and report a most enjoyable
Mia· Ella Curtia, Minnie Steven· and day. Comrade Cyrus Wardwell of MeMr·. Merton Hammond of
Falls was also present.
,tJaP?alot chanic
Plain motored to Rumford Falls ThursAlbert Parrott and family are visiting
here.
aaleand entertainment given WedRev. Ansen Williams, pastor of tbe M
nesday afternoon by the Ladies Social Ε. churob, is very ill, and has gone tc
Circle was a pleaeant and profitable Mount Vfcrnon, where his mother re
side·.
Bliss Marjorie Barker of Norway and
end lira. E. J. Mann and eon,
Mrs. Gould of Portland are visiting at
Lewi's Jacob, Lewis M.
Cynthia H. Curtis, and Mr. and Mr.. U. Mr. A. J. Holden's.
'R. Tuell reoently enjoyed a pleaeant
Joseph Robinson bas a new touring
auto trip to Grafton Notch and Screw car.
Mrs. Adams' sister and baby are visit
and Mri. Merton Hammond of ing her.
Mrs. Georgia Cash will go to New
Jamaica Plain, Mae·., are visiting hli
Her eon, Leon Cash
sister, Mrs. J. E. Brock, and mother, Tork on Monday.
bas a position as principal of a higt
Mrs. Samuel Estes.
Jbhool.
Mr. and Mrs. S. K.
Rev. Mr. Faulkingbam is attending
children, of Norway, are vi.lttag atO.
τ
Brisas' and S. K. Estes
oampmeeting at Mechanic Falls, so nc
Mr. and Urf. W. E. Ricker have mov service will be held at the Advent
ed into Mr·. Emellne Bicknell s rent.
Chapel on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Davia, who bave
ucnmanc.
beenapending aeveral weeks at C»mp I The Al Martz
Specialty Co. showed af
returned
Round
have
Pond,
Evergreen,
Odd Fellows' Hall, Denmark, Thursdaj
and Mrs. Ε. B. Jackson and eon I evening, to very good business, and wai
has played
Nolan were recent gueete of ber parente, I one of the best shows that
I the town for quite a number of years,
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Berry.
It
Rev. end Mrs. L. W. Grundy, and Mr. Everything new except the name.
and Mr». William Willis were "nnng I was well worth the price of admission.
those who
attended
the Metbodlet I The company is nnder the persona!
management of Frank Mackey, he having
camp meeting at Poland.
the business from Mr. Martz, wbc
are I bought
Mr. and Mrs. Llbby of
is in no way associated with It.
their
Mrs.
E.
W.
Cole.
visiting
ooosln,
Mrs. Geo. Hill and daughter Clara
Mr. and Mr.. C. Howard Lane and j
Mr·. Julia Abbott have entertainedl ai who have been visiting Mrs. Clara Κ
will leavi
guests the paet two week·, Mr. and Mrs. Belcher for the past six weeks,
"d I on Wednesday for their home in Cadillac,
Leland Lane, Norrlstown, Pa.;
on the waj
Mrs. Tboma· Estabrooke and son Ricb I M=cb., stopping a few days
with friends in Boston.
ard and maid, Berlin, Ν.
Miss Rachel Babb of Portland is visit
Mrs C. H. Adams. Norway; Mr·». Alice j
her grandfather, Jerod Berry,
Merrick, Adirondack Mountains ; M «, Iι ingMiss Elizabeth
Crabb of Portland il
Clara BraKg, Prov>dence, R. I- , Mr. and
Mrs. Enooh Adam., Poland, Mr. ana visiting at Mr. Wm. McCauley's. Shi
her bro
Mrs Roy Adams, Lee, Maes.; Mr. and I was joined on Wednesday by
tber Allen, who will spend the week
Mrs! Mattbia. Mooney and five children, I end
In Denmark.
Andover; Mr. and Mr·. A.
i The well known nurse, Mrs. Julii
South Parie; Mr. and Mrs.
has returned from a recent cast
Lane, Jr., and daughter Mergaret, Misi II Sborey,
In Ashland, Ν. H.
Delia I*ne and Mi.. Minnie Lane.
I Mrs. Minnie Holtham and Miss Brendi
I Holtham of Lynn., Mass., are visiting
TRAP CORNER.
On their waj
Mr. and Mr*. A. R. Tuell were at Lew· Mrs. Clara K. Belcher.
I home they will stop at Hampton Bead
iaton last Tuesday.
Misses Madeline and Luvie Peabodj I for a few days.
for ι
have returned from Betbel, where tbej j Mrs. C. E. Cobb is at Bethlehem
I short time.
bave been vialting their uncle, Fred VerMrs. Lucy Vanoour of Newport, Vt,
i
rill.
Mra. A. E. Swan of Betbel visited be) is visiting with her sisters, Mrs. Lydii
and Mrs. Wm. McCauley.
mother, Mra. Emily F. Field, one daj Mclntyre
I Miss Nina Sturtevant of Porto Rico li
reoently.
Mra. Lucinda Small of Bryant Pond I stopping at Eiwood Pendexter'p.
called at Mra. Beaaie Small's reoently.
j Mrs. Flora Moore and daughter Gladyi
Mra. Cora Stearna, Mlaa Mary Stearns, I of Woodfords are at Qeorge Went
Mra. Emily Field, Mia· Dorla Field and I worth'·.
Mrs. M. E. Stewart is confined to thi
Keith Field were at Looke'a Mille laat
I bouse with sciatio rheumatism.
Saturday.
served a supper 01
Little Mary Brigge out her foot quit! I The ohurch circle
I
evening In Grange Hall. A
badly reoently by dropping an az on it, I Wednesday
Several atltchea were neceaaary to oloac good attendance made the affair a sue
I cess socially as well as financially.
the wound.
The girls of Camp Waldron returnee
Mra. Emily Field, Dorla and Keitfc
Field atarted the drat of the week foi Ion Wednesday from a oanoe trip unde
Leeman. Mr. Lee
I tbe direction of
Proapeot Harbor, wbere they will apend man is to aot as Roy to a
party of girli
guide
a abort vacation with relative*.
on Saturday.
Mr. and Mra. Samuel Eatea and two I from Mr. Cobb's camps
lira

hotel haa beea full all the week.

The fair of tbe Circle held laat week
la Bradbnry Hall was a suoeeea.
The fanerai services of J ο ha 8anda
were held at the Congragatioaal charoh
Aag. 18, oondnoted by the Masons. His
lllnesse bad beea of loag duratloa aad
bia snfferlan great.
Quite a number bave attaaded Coralsb
fair tbla week.
ι
J. L.Bowels clerking at the Uberty
fora while.

j

Bert

I haying.

Northwest Norway.

Bixby

Is at the Alioe Rolfe farn

Wlnford Brown ia working for Fred
I Hersey haying at tbe Orin Brown farm
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rixby spent Sunda;
at Chandler Merrill's, North Waterford
Bert Bixby is at work for Arthur Me
I serve.
of Norway Center ii
j Howardat Knightly
working W. S. Buck's.

j
j
I

East Bethel,
H. A. Hammond of Dixfield

recently tuning pianos.

was

hen

I Charles G. Kimball reoently visited a1
I F. B. Howe's.
Mrs. Harold Hutcbins recently pur
j

obased a new piano of W. J. Wheeler <S
I Co., South Paris.
Miss Bertha Cole ii tbe guest of hei
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Cole.
Misa Alioe Kimball

was

lut

week'i

guest of her sister, Mrs. J. H. Howe,

I family.

anc

Mr. and Mrs. J. Cleve Bartlett and tw(

I daughters of South Framlngham, Mass.
spending a two weeka' vaoatlon wltl
J are
their mother, Mrs. Etta Bartlett.

j

j

Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Bean have returnee
from visiting frienda at Phillips.

Wilson's Mills.
A

party of sixteen

ΤΗ U ΤΗ TRIUMPHS.
Olleod.
Philip Wight of Aabnrn is visiting hi·
for «bel
parent·, Mr. and Mr·. A. D. Wight.
South Paris Citixena Testily
William Dyer of Lewlston wm in town
Public Benefit.
lut Sunday.
John Arsenault went to Newport,
Ν. H., iaat Tuesday for a few day·.
South Pari·
A truthful statement of s
There wm a aoolal danoe at the town
ahoold
word·,
own
hit
hall last 8atnrday evening. Mnaio waa citizen, gi*en In
about tbe
furnished by Moore'· Orcheetra of Nor- convince tbe most skeptical
If J00
Ioe merit· of Doao's Kidney Pill'.
A large crowd attended.
way.
nervnuaneei,
backaohe,
from
•offer
intermisat
served
cream and cake were
disorder· or soy
aleepleeaoef·, urinary
sion.
uae a tested kidney
Ills,
of
form
kidney
of
Berlin,
Eva and Marion Araenauit
Ν. H., were guesta of relativea in town medioine.
of Doan'·
▲ Sooth Pari· oltlseo telle
iaat Sunday.
Pill·.
been
Kldoey
Ava Andrews of Norway has
Could you demand more oooTlndng
visiting friends in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Coffin went to Port- proof of merit f \
St-,
James H. Perry, painter, Pleaaant
land last Thursday for a few days.
Sootb Pari·, aaya: "I can recommend
used tbem
West Buclcfield.
Doan'a Kidney Pill·, ·· I bave
reanlt·. I took four boxe·
A number from this way attended the with rery fine
wbloh I got at
drama at South Pari· Tuesday evening of Doan'· Kidney Pills,
Co., and tbey gave me
Howard
tbs
Drug
Mountain
Orange.
given by
from palna aero·· my baok.
Mias Dorothy Palmer from Eaat Sum- prompt relief
been practically free
bate
I
Since
tben,
ner is a gueat at A. S. Hali'a.
Oocaalonally, howtrouble.
tbe
from
Misa Doris Buck atarted Monday afterKidney Pill·
of
Doan'·
few
a
uae
I
noon to Sdmerville,
Mass., where she ever,
in a strong
kidney·
and
my
tbey keep
will visit her grandmother Buck, and
condition."
aunt, Mra. G. A. Merrifield.
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply
Mr. and Mra. Thoa. Bradbury have reOoan'a
turned from Norway Lake to entertain •ak for a kidney remedy— get
I
same that Mr. Perry
bis brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Kidney Pilla—tbe
Props.,
Co.,
Poater-Mllbnrn
had.
Bradbury of Boeton.
Y.
Mra. Beryl Goff of Lynn and Miaa Fan- Buffalo. Ν.
nie Harlow have been recent gnesta at A.

State of Maine.
S. Hall's and Fred Bennett's.
Mabel and Fred Pearson are in Rum- County of Oxford, es.:
Jα
ford.
To the Honorable Justice of tbe Supreme
within
dictai Court, next to be bolden at Paria aeoond
Mra. Benj. Taylor went to Lewiaton
the
on
and for said County of Oxford,
Monday with her brother and family.
Tuesday of October, A. D. 1916.
A.
RESPECTFULLY REPRESENTS, Vera
Irving Shaw is working for John
that he was
Thomas, of Parla, In said conotr·
Smith.
of Vernal K.
lawfully married under tbe name
on the
Thomas to Vlcy Hall, of Parla aforesaid,
WILL SLOAN'S LINIMENT RELIEVE twenty.second day of January, A. D. 1910, by
In
Parla,
South
the Rev. A. T. McWhorter, at
PAIN?
conaald county and State; that he baa alwaya Hall
Try it and aee—one application will ducted himself toward tbe said Vlcy
and fultbfol baaband, but abe,
prove more than a column of claims, Thomas, as a true
on
of bcr marriage vows and duty,
JamesS. Ferguson, Phila., Pa., writea: unmindful
abusive
divers times bas been guilty of cruel and
"I have had wonderful relief since ] treatmenttowards him, tbe aald Vera A. Tbomaa,
Vera
used Sloan'a Liniment on my kneea. Tc and that abe Anally deserted him the aaldof Noon or about tbe tenth day
think after all theae yeara of pain one A. Tbomaa D.
1918.
vember, A.
of
application gave me relief. Many thankf
And tbe libelant alleges that tbe realdence
me."
done
for
la unknown to him. and cannot
has
libelee
said
for what ybur remedy
the
that
by reasonable dlllgenee;
Don't keep on suffering, apply Sloan't be ascertained
there Is no collusion between your libelant and
Liniment where your pain is and notice the said Vlcy Hall Tbomaa to obtain a divorce.
may
how quick you get relief. Penetrate!
WHEREFORE, be praya that a divorce Hall
hfm and tbe aald Vlcy
without rubbing. Buy it at any drnf be decreed between
forth.
Tbomaa for tbe cauaea above aet
I store. 26o.
Dated at South Parla, Maine, thla 7th day of
August, A. D. 1916.
bai
VEBN A. THOMAS.
of
Auburn
Morrill
A.
John
Judge
Subscribed and sworn to before me thla
notified Governor Curtis that the revisioi
A.
D. 1916.
of August,
aeventh
of the statutes of which he bad charge ii /Ν. Ρ Λday
ALTON C. WHEELER,
Notary Public.
completed. It Is not known whether thi \ Seal J
governor will oall a special session of th<
legislature to aot upon the revision.
(8eal.)
STATS OF MAUVE.
"ROU^H ON RATS" ends RATS, MICE
Vacation. )
Ban. Die out doors. Unbeatable Extermina
Supreme Judicial Court, In
Parla, Maine, Aug, 13, A. 0.1916. J
tor. Used the World Over, by C. S. Gov't too
ORDERED,
libel,
Upon the Fobeooinq
Economy Size axe. or 15c. Druse and Constrj
Comic
FREE.
That tbe Libelant give notice to tbe aald
Refuse substitutes.
Stores.
J.
3t-3"
to
N.
appear before tbe
Picture R.—K. S. Wells, Jersey City,
Vlcy Hallof Tbomaa
our
JusUce
Supreme Judicial Court
holden at Paris, within and for
Heavy, Impure blood makes a muddy, plmpl] to be
the County of Oxford, on the second Tuesday of
complexion, headaches, nauee*, Indigestion October,
A. D. 1916, by publishing an atteated
Thin blood makes you weak, pale and sickly
order thereon, three
For pure blood, sound digestion, use Burdoc) copy of aald libel, and this
weeks successively In tbe Oxford Democrat
! Blood Bitters. #1.00 at all stores.
* newspaper printed In Paris, In our County of
the last publication to be SO daya at
For baby's croup, Willie's dally cuts ant Oxford,
least prior to said second Tuesday of October,
Grandma's lame
bruises, mamma's sore throat,
ness,—Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil—the househol<
remedy, 35c and 60c.

Seminary
COURSES

Music- Piano, Voice, Violin

Business.

Agricultural.
We would like to get acquainted witl
Fo
people in Oxford County.
catalogue and illustrated oiroulars ad
dress the Principal,
more

J. O, NEWTON,

Kent's Hill.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that h
has been duly appointed administrator of th
estate of
ELLA S. WATSON, late of Hiram,
la the County of Oxford, deceased, and give
bonds as the law directs. All persons havln
'. demands against the estate of said deceased ar
desired to present the same for settlement
and all Indebted thereto are requested to mak

payment Immediately.
August 10th, 1916.

u· more

come soon as

AUGUST
IS BARGAIN -TIME HERE
This is the month of our FINAL

CLEAN-UP ON

great savings to you in
at
this
the present condiinstances
and
under
time
msny
tions. Why? Because, nothwithstanding the steady rise
SUMMER GOODS which

means

prices on nearly every article of commerce, we are
offering during this clean-up time values that mean great
savings to you. Read the following or better still, come
of

in and be convinced.

FINAL OF SEASON'S SALE OF
SUITS AND COATS.
left, but some rare values may be found by
still unprovided. A few coats and suits in
quality, weight and style which will commend them for
fall wear, at about half price, and for some of them not
even half price is asked.
Only

a

those who

few

are

LINEN AND LINENE DUST COATS,
left and priced at about half their actual value.

only

a

few

LADIES' AND MISSES' COATS, only a few left of
these coats in two different mixtures, sizes 16 to 44, light

weight, cravenetted cloth made with belt, a slip on any
time coat, actual value
$5.95, priced $3.50 while they Inst.

CHILDREN'S COATS priced just

low
the

prices.

half

our

regular

MUSLIN WAISTS, nearly all at mark-down prices,
regular $1.00 values are marked 69c and 79c. Other

waists

as

low

SILK

as

19c, 25c and 39c.

WAISTS,

most of them are at

adjust

to

our

stock of silk waists,

greatly reduced prices.

CHILDREN'S GINGHAM DRESSES, all marked
Dresses that were 39c, 50c, 75c, $i.oo, 1.50 and
are
now
1.95
29c, 39c, 59c, 79c, 95c and $1.38.

down.

LADIES' AND MISSES' DRESSES.

All our sumand thin white and colored dresses at greatly
reduced prices, many of them
being at about half price.

gingham

price.

petticoats

odd lot of black and colored Sateen

at one-third to one-half off the

regular

WOOL DRESS GOODS, a few pieces of goods that
65c to $1.00 a yard, priced 49c per yard.

were

TAFFETA SILKS, small lot taffeta silk
wide, values 62c to 79c, priced 39c per yard.
DRESS GINGHAMS, small lot of

Well made

regular icc goods priced 7 i-2c per yard.
UNBLEACHED COTTON, small lot

inch unbleached cotton

per

ANDREWS

have
■

Ton can not only eave money £at yon can
select from the largest line in the oonnty of

SUIT GASES

—AT THC——

Jennes N. F"avor,

STORE
harm··· «tor·.

NORWAY, MAINS.

figured

summer dress

WHITE GOODS,
half price.

South Parle.

HARNESS

we

shall put

left of that 40out while it lasts at 7e

)ard.
COSTUME CREPES, assorted
stripe· and figured
good·, regular 15c and 20c quality, priced at lie and 15e
per yard
COTTON DRESS GOODS, all thin, colored, stripe

price of leather
of manufacture, the
very attractive to those

and

18 inches

regular 12 1 --c
ginghams to close at 9 i-2c per yard.
PERCALES, assorted light and dark, yard wide,

is reinforced

\_SSSBBBBBS9B^BBSBSSCV

STRBBT,

Maine»

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

PETTICOATS,

31 Market Square,

MAIN

preparations

Store

S oil th Pa ris

CLOTHTBBS AND FTJHNI8HEES

•1

Elcaya,

Harmony, Hinds',

Tlw

and

TUCKER

Pond's

of odors.

Howard Çp
Chas W*?e-XCLv2.

pair, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00.

TRUNKS, BAGS

variety

Let Us Supply YOU.

and Silk

perfect fitting.

&

popular

Lotions and many other
that add to your comfort these summer days.

due Boaton 3 p. m.
H. A. CLAY, Superintendent.
Franklin Wharf, Portland, Maine.
Phone 890.
tstf

Regal shoes
outside backstays.

EASTMAN

and other

Shaving

Face Creams,

increasing
offering we now have are
who know values and intelligent economy.

Mrs. D. Clinton Bennett left Saturdaj
I for Moose Brook to join her bnsband
I who ii employed there.
I Mrs. 8. S. Bennett ia via!ting her aie
I ter at Canton Point.

M Ai NE.

COLD CREAMS—Rexall,
De Meridor and many others.

On account of the present high

of^one

give.

TOILET WATERS—A

PORTLAND AND ROCKLAND LINE
Tuesdays,
Monhegan—Leaves Portland
at 7 a. m·, tor BootbThursdays and Saturdays
bay.Harbor, Rockland and Intermediate land,
lngs. Return—Leave Rockland Monday·, Wednesdays and Fridays at BJ0 a. m., for Portland
and Intermediate landings.
INTERNATIONAL LINE
Steamships Calvin Austin and Gov. Dlngley
—Leave Portland Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays at 5 p. m., for Eastport, Lu bee and St.
John. Return—Leave St. John Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 a.m.; leave Portland
Tues lays, Thursday a and Saturdays at. 8 a. m.,
"

cost

we

brands.

Steamer

and like all

and the

values

Colgate's, Harmony, Rexall, Mennen's, Djerkiss

One particularly pretty shoe we have in stock
is made of KING CALF Gun-Metal leather,
medium broad toe, medium oak sole and medium

Per

larger savings

TALCUM POWDERS—Bouquet Laurece is the leader, also

Shoes

with inside and

broken lots

out all

means

We Have Them.

REGAL
and

it

Summer Comforts

mer

Willard Linnell has gone to tbe Bal

season

NORWAY,

^Ρ·········Ι^····^····Μ··········Η·Ηη···Μ·······Η····Η···Β···1·^^

high heel,

year and close

policy

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

BOSTON AND PORTLAND LINE
Steamships Ransom B. Fuller and Bay StateLeave Franklin Wharf, Portland, week days at
7JO p. m., Sundays at 9 p. m. Returning leave
Boston week days and Sundays at 7 p. m.

Dealer in Real Estate.

selling price.

a

suit but would
is to have

a

Our

H. B. FOSTER CO.

METROPOLITAN LINE
Direct Between Boaton and New York
181-8 hours. Route via Cape Cod Canal. Express Steel Steamships Massachusetts and Bunker Hill—Leave North Side India Wharf, Boston,
week days and 8undays at 6 p. m. Same service
returning from Pier 18, North River, foot of
Murray Street, New York City.

SOUTH PARIS, ME.,

good

know the

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINB

Hastings Bear

Not

than
This
but
had
now
size
better
you
We have your
our mark down sales attract buyers who

and odd sizes.
usual for you.

Direct Betweeo Portland and New York
eteamehlps North Land and North Star—Leave
Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays, ThursMonday a
days, and Saturdaya at 6.80 p. m. Alao
at 10.30 a. m., June 19tb to Sept 11th lnclualve.

gain.
Inquire of

than

our

mark down twice

All-the-way-by-water

Four room Bungalow situât
ed between South Paris am
Norway will be soldât a bar

Quality

constantly

asked before the mark down.

cost
a

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES

How is This?

I same to work as night watohman.
I Mrs. C. L. Fox and son Dermont, E. S
I Bennett and Graoe Linnell made up ι
I party that John Bennett took to Cole
I brook in hie car Wednesday.
I Hay afloat and mowing maohine and
hay rake under water is the experlenci
I
man after the recent heavy rain

I

we

Fannlt A. Hammond late of Paris, de-

34-36

J.

a

Suits is now on. It's
Our mid-summer tale of Men's
Prices have
a large saving.
chance for you to make
rising and the wholesale price is now all

been

ceased; petition for determination of collateral
Inheritance tax preaented by Agnea M. Brown
and Gertrude J. Brlnckle, executricea.
ADDI80N E. HERRICK, Judge of aald Court.
A true copy—attest :
ALBERT D. PARK. Rerfater.
S446

REBECCA 8. RDSSELL, late of Sumner,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. AU person
having demands against the estate of said di
ceased are desired to present the same for se
tlement, and all Indebted thereto are requeete
to make payment Immediately.
ALFRED L. IRISH.
August 15th, 1916.

OF

MEN'S ONE SUITS

Randolph C. Thomea late of Buckileld,
deceased; second and llnal account presented for
allowance by Charles C. Wltblngton, executor.
Faustina C. Brown late of Paris, de·
ceased ; first account presented for allowance by
John S. Brown, executor.

NOTICE.

Sale

Down

Mark

Julia A. Lovejoy late of Paris, deceased;
will and petition for probate thereof and tbe
appointment of Georgia E. Thayer as executrix
thereof, to serve without bond, presented by
said Georgia E. Thayer, the executrix therein
named.

The subscriber hereby gives noUce that h
has been duly appointed executor of the lai
will and testament of

from the A Igonqulr

McPberson and son Johnny
Mrs. Harold Hollla were
I Sunday gueata of John MoPberson and
The trip was made
I family of Hanover.
ported an unusually interesting meeting. In G. Y. Russell's auto.
Tbe frienda of Mrs. Anna Coles arc
Milton Plantation.
I glad to know that she la getting aieng
M. E. Merserean of Anbnrn waa I well after an operation for gall atone·.
Alvln Robinson sod wife went to Lew·
through the town one day tbl^ week
I liton Wednesday.
selling cream aeparators.
Clinton 8. Bnok bad tbe misfortune to
Albany.
lose one of bla work horees.
F. H. Bennett I· building state road,
Clyde Lapbam of Norway was In town
over Snnday.
I going to tbe bridge and wishing they
Alphonse Brown has finished work for oonld go a little farther, where they left
It looks
H. A. Baoon, and is helping Q. W. Day off wheji they built this way.
do his haying.
now as If be was building as good as lut
Raymond Haines visited the Edgehlll I year. If so be will have a fine road.
Farm Tneeday of this week.
L. J. Andrew· and family, Mr. and
Ssvoral from this plaoe attended the Mm. Arthur D. Bean, J. K. Wheeler, 8.
danoe at Rumford Corner Friday night IG. Bean and Glyndon Sawiu went to
of laat weak.
I Romford last Sunday.
Miss Sereaa George was la Lewlston
L. L. Lord VU at 8. G. Bean'· Sunday His brother Vivian carried him
shopping Saturday.
John Kimball of Albany was tbe back to Norway.
week-end gnest of Mr. and Mra. J. D.
Nloe hay day· Tueaday and WednesGeorge.
day. Hope we shall hare a lot more.
Mrs. D. C. late· remains about the The hay maker· have had lota of rain In·
tame.
atead of ran.

PROBATE NOTICES.
To all persons Interested In either of the estate
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court held at Rumford, In and
for tbe County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
of August, in the year of our Lord one thouaand
nine hundred and sixteen, the following matter
thereupon
having been presented for the action
hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby Οedeked :
all
to
be
persona in
That notice thereof
given
te rested, by causing a copy of thla. order to be
published three weeka successively in the Ox
ford Democrat, a newspaper pnblianed at South
Paris, In aald County, that tbey may appear
at a Probate Court to be held at Paris on
tbe third Tuesday of September, A. D. 1916, at
nine of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard
thereon If they see cause :

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that s h
has been duly appointed executrix of the la<
will and testament of
GEORGE D. GROSE, late of Sumner,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All pei
sons having demands against the estate of sal
deceased are desired to present the same fo
settlement and all indebted thereto are requeete
to mal» payment Immediately.
ESTHER G. GR03E.
84-Î
August 16th, 1916.

I day.

A. D.
j andMrs.
Mr. and

FRED 8. HOWARD.

34-36

}

Sumner.

:

Academic.

I Club house at Bear Brook attended thi
I ohurob service at tbe lowér church 8un

I

12.

134-35

granted.

GEO. E. BIRD,
JusUce of tbe Sup. Jud. Court.
A true copy of tbe libel and order of court
thereon.
Attest: ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk. I1
34-36

Kent's Hill
Opens Sept.

aald
1916, that she may there and tben In our
Court appear and snow cause, If any she have,
be
not
ahoold
Libelant
said
of
the
prayer
why

MID-SUMMER

m

begun

a

goods at greatly reduced price».
few pieces left to go in at about

NEW FALL SUITS

to come

more to come.

in,

a

few received this week, many

FALL FASHIONS
FASHIOîî

portrayed by the STANDARD
TERNS are now ready at our pattern
ω

of Standard

aalting.

HANDY CATALOGUE

Fathiom for

PAT-

counter.

fall and winter

can

be had for the

ONE PRIOE OA8H STORE.

HOBWAY,

CASTORIAfettfttfUi·.
Ths KM Yn Kan Ahnes iMRlkt
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Democrat
The Oxford
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Mrs. Nellie Brioket' begin her Ttotthis week, and will g0 to Prout'·

Senator Johnaoa at Democratic Rally.
Republican Meetings This Week.
Monday evening at Grange Ball.
Sooth Parle, a Republican meeting will
ADDRESSES SOUTH ΡΑΒΙΘ AUDIEKCE IN
be addressed by Hon.
Ralpb D. Cole,
βΒΑΝΟΕ HALL FRIDAY.
22, 1916
of the anof
tbe
One
moat
auocMifal
August
Maine,
member
of
from
and
Congress
Ohio,
5oatli Paris.
Franklin Fisher, Bsq., of Lewlston. nual event? yet held wu tbe reunion of
Music by Shaw's Orchestra, and Miss the alumni of Norway High Sohool and
The first Democratic meeting of the
hae «οηβ to Portland,
Mildred W. Shaw will render patrlotlo Norway Liberal institute on Wedneedey. campaign In South Parla Tillage waa held
wW^î®*»?*"*011
* Ρ0·1"©'» in the wholesale
The business meeting a* tbe aobool Friday evening la Orange Hall, addressed
songs.
ïrnZî κ ®
Muli*en, Tomllnson
bouse in the afternoon waapreeided over
by United Statee Senator Charles F.
Co!
by the president, Lee M. Smith. Prin- Johnaon of Watervllle. This Is bis only
Other
in the oounty dnring °
post orrioM.
Dannie Bryant and eon the next meetings
gm a report of appearance In Oxford County.
$octh Paris
Fi
r Μ,Γ· a?LMre·
week, and the speakers, will be j wnat Γ
had been done toward a gymnasium
PoQd are vieitlng Mrs. as
An orchestra of five pieces fornlahed
A. m to 6:30 P. M.
Bryant'e
7:3ύ
follows:
ce Hears
RrvJnr
and expressed hi* faith that one would muelo. The
Mr and M re. Oscar
stage was quite elaborately
£*Tt9'
Tuesday evening, Aug. 22, Congregar be built during the coming year. ▲ and
W,«·
on High Street.
Swan,
deoorated with flags.
tastefully
tional
church, Fryeburg. Hod. Ralpb pageant %s a feature of the 1917 reunion There waa a
RAILWAY.
audlenoe, thoogb the
good
0BA9D TRUHK
D.
Cole
and
Hon. William W. Thomas, was
Harlow and grandson
and tbe natter waa left hall waa oonalderably leea than filled.
buggeated,
?ranc®?
βί^1?"
1Λ5,
12,
10 Worcester, former minister to Sweden. Kexar Falls in the baoda of
Beglcntn* Sept.
The apeaker waa latrodaoed by Clerk
l(iaa Florence Hideout
efne,daj
Mms Τ0*
and Miss Shaw will
PARIS
eome kwo weeks with Band will
tioo

NORWAY.

This

play,
SOUTH
sing.
TRAINS LilVK
PlnwH'm
β father, Earl G. Harlow.
'loyd
Tuesday evening, Aug. 22, Dixfleld,
S «a. m., expreee, dally:
vfca-[
P. Campbell, Member of Congress
*unday; 5:02 p. m.,
uoliu iown
H" toward will attend the Philip
local.<1*1!νevept
m., SunOay
from Kansas, and Alton C. Wheeler of
nil m..
a. m., 6 :00 p.
1
-la-?· 737
iD
Βυ«'οη
tbisweek,
«pre»,
South Paris.
?
j«L*l2fQiOQ·
a.«>·, express, dally· I in
of "'«"drag,
Wednesday evening, Aug. 23, WUev
eSm op Wert)
<·
icept Sunday ; 9:31 p.m. gists in the
are interested.
country
3.
Hall, Lovell village, Hon. Frederick
.·. a. ir... $M p. m., Sunday
/
ia!·'
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mre. F. Β Hale, candidate for United State* Senucunloo·
CHUKCBxa.
\Vigg.n were Mr. and Mr*. S. L. Plu ra- ator,and Hon.William W. Thomas. Miss
1 hureh. Rev. α. τ. h0
Jamee of Luvell and Mr. Shaw will sing.
a. m. \
Λ
fM*.
;>r,"a' hlr,lf service, 10:45
Stone of Providence, F. I.
Mre.,Fred
evening, Aug. 23, Rumford
β.Όύ
Ε.
8·
**·
C.
γ·
Wftiitc'· f'-1·
4 *·>
W. W. Maeee, Member of Con«lû.iaj Sc·**·111'·
vice 7 00 P. M. ; Chureh
Mr·. Roxie McArdle wee at West Paris Point,
Kvt'uln. »e:
u.
gress from New York, and W. H. Gulli; »
w
■'■'■'>'evening at 7 Λ0 p. inover Sund.y, a
at Dr. Packard's.
are
conllaljy
»iiTrr
guest
ver of Portland.
connected,
She wn remain in South Paris until after
Jj), not otherwise
Thursday evening, Aug. 24, Bethel, W.
tc
Kev. c. I. Spear, Pastor
β wturB,D* t0 MassachuChurch,
W. Magee and W. H. Gulliver.
jMCfeciM«rv:
1:4Γ> Α. M. ; Sabbath Scboo'
setts
-00
p.
■
Pmehlag
-cue Meeting 6
Friday evening, Aug. 25, Masonic Hall.
!» a
IpwortiW I.,1
lav evening 7 30.
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Waterford, Jacob K. Meeker, Member of
Mirer aaeetini
Kev. i. Howard Newton, Paaservice 10:45 a. μ.
lobart A. Kenney was hitteo on tbe Congress from Missouri, and Hon. Frank ι
> l*· s C. Κ., β:15 p. β.
tor (>n
arm
»do* while on a visit at her L. Dutton of Augusta. Miss Sbaw will
evenlagi
M
Wednesday
All ar? I grandfather's in Sumner Thursday,
τ
J' mak><'aia tree.
I
Sm mn t
ing » had gash.
Friday evening, Aug. 25, Bryant's
Miller
Gore
HlpQlM
tev Chester
Pond, Hon. Harold M. Sewall of Bath ,
ralwfi Prva n· «· ervlce every Sunday at
members of the Ladies' Circle of <nd
Any
Alton C. Wheeler of South Paris.
Y. p. tJ. it.
* ^ooi at 12 m.
pytcr
be (, A. R. Wishing to attend the camp
id i) a. ii —Λ p. M.
Saturday evening, Aug. 26, K.of r.
Ore
at
North
Waterford
on
3Ut
Aug
sttHz.-m
Elall, East Hiram, Jacob Β. Μ··*βΓ:
k
riNa·.
of the Member of Congress from
«rartr» m
Missouri, and
I
iu*ular|
South
Parie Circle.
Eta. at,
Hon Frank L Dutton of Augusta. KeHv-fM
Ill
:i or l*forv full moon.
I"·.
Wl" ** resumed at Che zar Falls Band.
·*<■ re*u!ar meet.
v
I. ». '1 f
u
>1 each
Methodist
church next Sunday after
Saturday eveoing, Aug.
r·· Monday «venin*»
I^Tbur»
Service* at Harold M. Sewall of Bath and Frederick
vacation of two weeks.
bas:.·»·sontft
«react
«
«hah Lodge, No. the Congregs'ioeal and
Universalis! R. Dyer of Buck Held.
H.-X
D
urth Vrl layt or «a.-h
churches will he resumed the first Sun
Monday, Aug. 28, afternoon at tanioo,
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Special Town Meeting.

D. Cole, Constable of the Town of

Stat· or Mahts.
OxroBD, m.
In the name of the 8Ule of Maine, yon are
to notify and warn tbfr4ehab·
Kant· of aald town of Parla, qualified bv unr to
vote In town attire, to aaaemble at the New Hall,
South Parle, In aald town of Parla, on Saturday,
August Mth, Ιθΐβ, at two o'clock In the P. M·, to
act on the following article·, to wit:
Α «τ. 1. To chooee a moderator to preelde it
•aid meeting.
▲bt. 1 To aee If the town will vote to raiee
tb*»um<f twelve hundred dollar· to pay the
outstanding mow bill·, aad place In the aaeeeameat of 1M17.
Ait. S. To mo If the town will vote to ralae
the sum of alz hundred dollar· to be added to
the free High School account, for additional
achooHnvet weet Parla High SchoolGiven under our haada tnla toorteenth day of
Aagnat, A. D. 1816.
CHARLES W. BOWK»,)Selectmen
and otbere
S
of
A. KLBOT DEAN,
Parle.
HENRY D. HAMMOND, J
atage were
M

PARIsT

SOUTH

Warrant for

To Harrj
Parla :

oommittee of one with power to Intbe committee and aot as they
aaw fit.
Officer* for tbe ooming year
were chosen aa followa:

of Courte Krneet J. Reoord,
who ocoupled aeata on the
Sheriff William O. Froth Ingham and
Register of Deede Oeorge L. Sanbore.
Senator Johnaon epoke about aa hour
and a quarter, wae
very eeraeet In manBe
ner, aod held bla audlenoe well.
took ocoaalon In opening to declare him
aelf emphatloally in favor of woman anf·
frage, and pay South Paris a compliment
for ita beauty aad general appearance of
thrift. There la little real eritiolem of
the preeent buelneea adminletratlon of
the atate, he aald, and the Interest of the
oomlng Maine eleotlon centara In Its bearlog upon the national oonteet.
When Preeldent Wllaon waa inaugurated, aald the apeaker, he called aboat
him forward-looking men, and the forward look hae been the characterietio ot
the admiolatratlon.
The Inauguration
decoratlona had not been taken down before we began work. And what a record
the adminletratlon baa made! I oould
not begin to tell It all, but can only
mention a few things.
Senator Johneon then enumerated
aome of the measures of the present
national government, -with an eapeclal
appeal to his Progressive friends to note
the planks of their platform which had
been enaoted into law. The federal reserve act he discussed at some length,
and declared there never can be in the
future each panic· aa we aave «ornetlmea had in the paat.
The inoome tax enacted by a Demo
cratlc congress laya the burden of the
tax upon the wealth of the country—absolutely the most equitable form of taxation. Thla tax will be increased by the

as a

creaae

Pree.-Dr. H. P. J one·.
Grace Coahaaa.
8ec.—Mlu Berenice Nash.
Treaa frand* U. Sweu.
—

An entertainment followed, given by
little Mlaa Muriel Montgomery of Port
who singa and danocs, and Miss
wlj0 l*ve vocal solo*.
At 6:30 a banquet waa served at Grange
the •'••'-dinner apeaking
L « /
π
Hugh Pendexter waa toaetmaater, and
the apeakera were Rev. Charles R Tenn*y of Southbridge, Mass., Ambrose
Warren, V5, of Dorcheeter, Ma*s, Mrs.
Kdith Stearns Bartlett, Mrs. Wm. F.
Jones, and Cecil Brown, '12.
A ball at the Opera House, with music
by PettlnglH's Orchestra, closed tbe
day a program. More than a aoore of
alumni from out of town were here to
attend tbe affair.

[and
iV<Λ!βη J*"·»

Summer Savings

hereby required

on

goods

▲

good

tenement

No. 20 Pleasant
South Pari·.

can use

we

the balance of this summer.

will have many small lots to close

out, marked way down.
Wool Dress Skirts.

Fine Goats

Inquire
Street

of blue
Prices

poplin

were

m

and

$11.45

Middle aged housekeeper for fami1 y of man and wife. Easy work.
Address C, care Oxford Democrat.
S4

(|ark blue and
tale $2.95.
in

modrls.

heavy

serge,

stilish

$17

75, tale

$7 45.

to

green.

sale

Regular $4.95

to

right around

your home. Just aa hundred» of men
and women are doing, work la easy, pleaaant
and permanently profitable.
Be y oar own bo··
and oulld your own bualneea. Too take no
rlak, make aure profit right along. Send name,
ad'lree*, one reference. L. BROWN, SB Murray

_

Rubber lined,

uai rie household
un· nHLE 9 OINTMENT

tan

Blue, Black,

Brown

in

and

to

$5 95,

and colore

Reg·

Regular $4 95

width.

Good assortments of

ular $a 45, $2 95,

$3 45.

styles
sale

$1.95.

Muslin Gowns.

Four Bain Coats.

no

in

Wash Dresses.

About one-third off.

S4-S7

are

$2.75.

#■95.

Dark Silk Dresses.

TOU CAN MAKE MONET

They

check·, good

Serge Dresses

Six

Wanted.

St., New York City.

clothes that you

For the next two weeks

TO RENT.
at

or

deep yoke

Made of fine nainsook,

and blue outside.

Regular

hamburg,

of lace

Regular $1.25,

short tleeves

or

sale

Hon. John A. Roberta baa reaigned aa
82c.
$6.50, sale $3.95.
road commissioner, and tbe place I· beRelieve· Pain
D.
Millett.
filled
ing
by Eugene
thel
à wonderf ol Ointment for general nae for all forma of
Fred S Brown of the firm of Brown,
Skin or Scalp diseases, EcI
Buck A Co. baa been to New York on a
zema, Scrofulous Ulcer·,
I
business trip.
Burna, Scald·, Brniaea,
also Fall Fashion
I
Pictorial Review Patterns for
8ores, Rheumatism, Neu<*ί»
S. M. Harvey haa opened a feed and
1
1
H.
ralgia, Headache, etc.
ai Rumford, Patrick
Kelley.
evpniog
is
* aU :
v„
ta*
dây
September.
with public automobile
Port. No. 14*
a
κ:
atable,
livery
Relievee
and
k.
B_w.
allay·
pain
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Member of Congreas from Michigan, and |
·'
""■«
Irritation. Families with
lervice, io tbe atable formerly oocupied
The program, for 1916 1917, for
book with free
Ê F Merrill of Skowhegan.
free sheet or the
Books are here. Call and
yoong children should
from
cornea
H·
Frost.
Mr.
P.
IHarvey
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I
VVomae's Christian Temperance Union
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never be without a box
"■!?'
Tneadav evening, Aug. 29, Brownfleld,
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where
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at the democrat
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D& Hale's Ilonaehold
E. L. Hamilton, Member of CongTeeaI
*r V Hall.
^
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and Leroy L. night oi
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The
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Club
Congregational
ih Friday· of each month
Delegates to s'ate convention I Augusta.
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nsss of the throat or cheat
cilntud third will be elected at that meeting aleo
„ |i îhurch beld ira Auguat meeting with Mr.
ι>
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from
Testimoniale
leadl·
Robinson
Hall, »nd Mra. Ε Ν. Swett on Main Street
* <·■**
Wednesday, Aug. 30.
^tar f
ing physician· and many others sent on request.
for literary part of program
Oxford, Wallace U. White, Jr., candiAt all Drug Stores 25c. and 50c.. or by mail from
"
.ç.ûlau loanc 34on-lays of subject
A fine picnic supper present congress.
Tueeday
evening.
A Look Ahead
Leaders. Mrs. Mau- ! late for
Congree, and Frederick W.
So. 'Λ,I ice
a social
Other measurea mentioned by Mr KENYON & THOMAS CO, Adams. Ν. Y.
ρ _·4;.ιητ Br ok 1ah1|(,
Noyea and Mr*. G. U. Newton of I Uinckley of Portland. Miss bhaw will 1 vas served on the lawn, and
Wcloeeday evenln*· he
were the federal trade commis- 34-37
Johnson
was spent, with games.
tvening
400*.
Baptiat Church.
'
•ing.
c,jv.
and
son of Dorchea- sion bill, the rural oredita bill establishNOTICE.
Warren
Ambrose
N®. u· """
{\trLlewellyn R.Record of St. Paul,Minn., Hoko Kokomo *and the Ship Canal. 1 ;er, Mass.. are viaiting Mr. Warren's sis- log farm loan banka, the bill prohibiting
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
HaL.
h*ay e»en!a« at Pviûîa·
»as been in town calling on relativee and I
child labor, the exemption of labor haa been duly appointed administrator of the
■er, Mrs. George A. Brooks.
estate of
i· vlaiting rel»· •Id friends.
Mr. Record is a native oil To Eiltor Weakly Democrat Paper,
Mrs. W. S. Pratt is spending the month unions and fermera' union· from the op
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I
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with
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>*aneeted with the shoe business, and i* I gracious visit of Hon. Dan Mack who Bangor are gueata of Mra. Freeland tural extension work. This haa been an demanda
Thomas
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{ administration of achievement, of work, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
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low traveling salesman for a Massachu I are for next few months congressman
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Hon. Dan are large
second district.
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! Auburn
visiting '<*tt* sboe manufacturing concern,
immediately.
A-.a E B iii
George Hebbard of Battle Creek, for the whole people, not for any class. payment15th,
^
DANA S. WILLIAMS.
& politician
1910.
Aug.
Tribute to President Wilson as an aderri'ory including the larger oitiee of I portly gent with long coat
Mich , has recently been visiting bis
i*){randmother. Mrs. Ellen Blake.
auto
his
ford
cease
*mile
Hon.
Dan
he West. He ia accompanied by Mrs I
bis first visit I ministrator waa glowingly paid. The
,
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a
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Men's Calf Oxfords, Fitzu, sizes 5, 5 1-2 and 6, regular price $4.00,
Mrs. Edith Edwards and
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WHEN YOU HAVE A COLD
k>uth Paris Friday night, and went on I Hon. sheriff who grasp same with red ,
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For the Vacation

of Outing Shoes for
MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Also Goodyear Glove Tennis for the whole
family. Come in and look them over.
A

complete line

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,
South Paris, Maine.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE OF

Pure Bred

Jersey

and

Guernsey

Cattle

AT

AUCTION.

Portland.
The property of the late Dr. Alfred King oi
Sale to be held at

Kingdale Farm, South Paris,

22, 1916,

Tuesday, Aug.
10

AT

O'CLOCK.

There are 17 head of pure bred Guernseys, headed by a wonderfully
is
bred bull for which Dr. King paid $250 as a calf. The sire of this bull
a tire of dairy
and
in
the
bull
world,
the greatest prize winning Guernsey
The dam of this bull produced over 14,000 lbs. of milk,
as well.

quality

are six heifers and a two-year-old bull
700 lbs. butter in a year. There
of an imported
in this sale by the above bull, the two-year-old being out

cow

of excellent

breeding.

and is headed by
Jersey herd consists of 20 head of pure breds,
in the country,
bulls
Fairy's Raleigh. He is by one of the greatest
of
Long Island, Ν. Y., paid
Raleigh's Fairy Boy, for which C. I. Hudson
Isle of Jer$8,200.00. He has been an undefeated show bull, both on the
of
sire
now
the
than that, is
42 butter
sey and in this country, and more
The dam of this bull is also a great producer. Dr. King
test
The

daughters.
paid $2CO for this

bull when

a

calf.

One of them
There are also three other bulls about 2 years of age.
bred along
and
above
mentioned
one
as
the
same
place
coming from the
of them i·
one
while
are
two
other
similar lines. The
by Fairy's Raleigh,
chamthe
Fox's
to
sister
full
Maid,
a
out of Flying Fox's Eloise,
Flying

pion 4-year-old
There

are

butter

test cow.

also several

extra

and heifers, a flock of
fine lot of pure bred Berkshire hogs.

good grade

pure bred sheep, and an exceptionally
Fuller announcement later.

H. M. TUCKER,

A· D. PARK,
31-34

cows

Sales Manager, Canton, Me.

Auctioneer.
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Good
Livestock
It makes

Pays

farming permanent
highest price lor farm

It returns

crops.

It furnishes market for waste feed.
It reduces bulk of marketable crops.
It distributes labor
It

means

throughout

the year.

cleaner farms.

It means income steady.
An account with this strong National Bank
is an aid to farmers in securing good livestock.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
NORWAY

(E8TAB. 1872)

MAINE

Hoeing and Haying

have got just what you need.

A

Riding

is a great labor
there is made.

saver.

Cultivator
We have got the best

I. H. G. Mowing Machines,
Rakes and Tedders
in stock.

repairs.

SOUTH

PARIS. MAINE.
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Deranged kidney· oause rhenmetlsm,
bee, pain·, soreness, stiffness. Ambrose Gsry, Sulphur, Okie., writes: "I
vu bothered with kidney tronbieten

ko

OoempondeMi oa topics of laimei to the Ukltot
leeuStitêdTAddrwâ: EditorHoMMAEBe·'
Ooumv, Oxford P—qmU. Sooth Parte, Me veers end et times ooald hardly walk. I
began taking Foley Kidney Pills. I got
relief from the first bnt oontinued notil
Pkytlt· Provide·.
I had taken three bottles. I feel like a
"Υοα'τβ read 'Plsshers Mead,' haven't new men. A. E. Sbartleff Co.
yoaf asked my pretty young oouain
"Your wife need to take oonsiderable
abruptly. "That new «tory by Compton
interest in yonr gerdenlng efforts."
Mackenzie?"
As the qaeetion popped oat la the
"Yep."
"Bot I don't see her In the garden
middle of an absorbing discussion of the
mawith
of
sheefc-and-ourtain
relative prions
yon eny more."
"She loot Interest when she found I
terial! for her new nest, I looked op at
couldn't raise olives, or grapefruit, or
Phyllis in surprise.
oroblds."
•'Why, yea. Bat why?'*
"Because it just came over me that,
A
GOOD THING FOR CHILDREN.
when It oomee to furnishing my kitoben
and the shelves of my pantry, 1*11 be like
Foley'· Honey end Tar Is a particularthe dreamy young poet la the story, who ly good cold, ooogh end oroup medioine
took a boose In the ooontry so he ooald for ohlldren because It oontalni no
write his poems there, and was so pasa'ed opiate* or heblt forming drags.
The
about pots and pans that be went to ao little oolds of summer, as well as the
auction in the neighborhood sod bought long standing, deep seated ooughe that
the entire oontents of somebody else's bang on for months, are baniahed by its
kitchen, to be on the safe side. There use. The first dose brings relief and
were so many enormous dish-covers that comfort. A. E. Shurtleff Co.
he hid them in the spare bedroom, to
"What is It a algn of wbsn one's lips
get them out of the way. Of opnrse,
Oraonj taught me to cook, but in ber Itoh?" esked the dear girl in the parlor
in
every loene es she lowered the blinds end
dear old kitchen, as well aa
other one I've ever been in, there seemed tested ber person on the end of a eofe
wouldn't
need, built for two.
bo many things that I
when Jack and I are jast beginning.
"I don't know, I'm sure," replied the
And the lists in cook-books, meant to iense young men, es be folded his arms
help, don't have any meaning to me, ind tried to look wise,- "but I presume
when I read them over.
Why, at home It Indioates some sort of a ootaneous
in Granny's kitchen were
pans and trouble."
kettles and things, tacked away at the
A WOMAN'S KINDLY ACT.
back of cupboard· and shelvee, that she
hardly ever used. But she never disMrs. G. H. Evelend, Dnnoen Mills, III,,
carded them."
irrites: "1 wee stricken with lumbago,
"Almost every house- unable to turn In bed. A
I laughed.
neighbor
one
or
has
of
long experience
keeper
brought Foley Kidney Pills. She had
mother's
more 'fetiches' like those.
My
been similarly afflicted and they cured
firat housekeeping was in a tiny fur- ber. I wee oured by three bottles." If
ownthe
vacated
nished oottage just
by
the kidneys do not function, lumbago,
era, who bad prospered and built a larger rheumatism, acbes, peins, are apt to rehome for themselves. One day Mrs. S. mit A. E. Sburtleff Co.
came flying in, begging for her especial
iron aponge-oake pen. They hunted for
"How did the tulip bulbs I sent you
it together, and to Mother's consterna- turn out?" inquired the congressman,
tion, It proved to be the old one she had with an ingratiating smile.
taken to use aa drip-pan under the re"Tulip bulbs? We did get a mess of
frigerator! It was half-full of melted anions from you, and they were a tasteMrs.
the
around
but
and
rusty
edges;
ioe,
less lot."
S. se'zed it with joy, and wouldn't bear
in
a
new
her
of Mother's buying
one,
k SEASON OF TORTURE FOR SOME.
place of it. She deolared that, rust or
Hsy fever causes uctold m leery for
no rust, no other pan could give the perthousands. Astbms, too, conuts Its suffect result, and she bought Mother a ferers by tbe hundreds.
Foley's Honey
new drip-pan, Instead !"
ind Ter soothes tbst raw, rasping feel"Well," Phyllis told me, "a young ing In tbe throat, relievee hoarseness snd
couple Jaok knew boasted that they wheezing, makes breathing easier, beela
moved into a perfectly empty flat, and Inflammation, permits refreshing slumbought each siogle thing aa they needed ber. Contains no opiates. A. E. Sburtit. And they bad to oook their first leff Co.
beefsteak on a new tin dustpan, because
the stores were olosed wbeo that need
An old man, over seventy, recently
presented itself I Now, isn't there some walked ten miles from his home to Normore practical way of deciding beforewiob, Conn. When he reached his deshand what Is really necessary to begin tination he was greeted with some astonwith,—both in the way of kitchen ware ishment by an acquaintance.
and of the staple provisions for our first
"You walked ell tbe weyl" exclaimed
the latter. "How did you get along?"
stocking of the pantry?"
"Pencil, paper,
"Why, yes," I said.
"Fine," said the old gentleman, "that
and a good olear imagination will solve Is, until I came to that algn out there,
the question as well as any expert oould 'Slow down to fifteen miles an hour1—
do it for you, if you use them with that kept me baok some."
brains."
"And the cook-book lists, and the
SCOFFERS PAY THE PENALTY.
hardware and grocery catalogues?'1
Tbose who ignore warning signals of
questioned my little bride-to-be, aa she disordered kidneys end sooff at dangers
cleered a spaoe for writing materials on of serious
consequences often pay tbe
the table and looked up expectantly.
with dread diabetes or Brlgbt's
"Not when nue penalty
I shook my head.
disease. If you hsve Isme bsck, pains
knows already how to oook, aa you do. In
sides, sore musoles, stiff joints, rheuWe'll simply follow the example of mstio aches—take
Foley Kidney Pills
Jack's friends, and move in off-band. snd
atop the trouble before It Is too late.
Berewearein your new home-kitohen. A E. Sburtleff Co.
It's bright and sunny, and It's new, but
it needs just a trifle of cleaning. Set to
Landlady—That new boarder is either
work, Phil. What do yon need for get- a married man or a widower.
ting it apandy neat?"
Pretty Daughter—Why, ma, he says
"Broom, dustpan and brush, scrub- he is s bachelor.
bing brush, cleaning-cloths, soap, scourLandlady—Well, I don't believe it.
ing powder," sbe began, ber pencil fly- When be opens his pooketbook to psy
ing.
bis board be always turns his baok to
"And what do you do the waahlng me.
with?" I inquired.
"Wb?—with
She looked pazsled.
WHEN VIS1TINGSTRANGE PLACES
water! Ob, 1 see! Iwantapall!"
It it well to be prepared with a reliable
"Precisely. And a soap-dlsb, to hang
Salts and castor oil cannot
Don't you find the sun cathartio.
above the sink.
be taken by maoj. Foley Cathartio Tabpretty strong?"
"Shades,—good washable ones!" was lets are wholesome and cleansing, aoi
her terse reply.
sorely but gently, without griping, pain
"Exactly. Now that we're clean, you or nausea. Relieve sick headache, bilbad
can take yoar time deoidiug on floor cot· iousness, bloating, sour stomach,
ering. Table and two chain yon have. breath. Fine for a torpid liver. A. E.
At present, you are going to get yoar Shurtlefl Co.
first breakfast. What will it be?
As You View the World.
Pbyllls's obeeks grew very pink, bot
abe went at the menu very seriously.
The world In which a man lires
biscuit—as
there
"Coffee, quick
shapes itself chiefly by the way In
wouldn't have been time for me to bave
which he looks at it, and so it proves
set and baked bread or rolls so early in
to different men. To one it itthe day,—cereal, bacon and omelet or different
barren, dull and superficial; to unothei
poached eggs! Will tbat do?"
I nodded. "Light the fire firat."
rich. Interesting and full of meaning.
"So I do!
Coal, kindling, matobes, On hearing of the interesting events
ehovel, scuttle, lid-lifter; brush aud which huve happened In the course of
blacking and mitten to uae when I olean a man's exi>erieuce many people will
it"
wish that similar things had happened
"Well done!" I applauded. "What
in their lives, too, completely forgetwill you need for making coffee?"
that they should be euvlous rather
ting
"Mocha and Java mixed, mill to grind
which lent
it, cup and spoon for the measuring, of the mental aptitude
coffee-pot, egg for settling, and—I didn't these events the significance they posforget—· big white enamelled tea-kettle, sess when he des<Til>es them. To α man
of genius they were interesting adjust eome to boil."
"And for the oereal?"
ventures, but to the dull perceptions
"Little agate ware milk-boiler with of an
ordinary Individual they would
double oopper bottom, like Granny's, to
have been stale, everyday occurrences.
make it in; cereal itself, salt and λ spoon
—Schopenhauer.
to stir it witb."
"Biscuit next."
Clever Plants.
"Floor, shortening, baking-powder,
salt, milk, and a pinch of sugar."
The cleverness of some plants is In"Make them and show me !" I. or- disputable. Λ sundew, or fly eater, dedered.
ceived by a piece of chalk, seized it in
"Yes'm!" She set to work In pantoits tendrils, but ui>on discovering the
mine. "Mixing-bowl, flour-bin, sifter,
fraud immediately withdrew them. A
baking-board, baking-pan, rolling-pin,
blsenit cutter, another big spoon (I fly, held just out of its reach, did not
greased the pan before I began, Couaiu tempt It to move, but as soon as it
Vln), holder to take the pan from the was brought a little nearer the plant
when the bisouita are golden prepared to take possession of it. Daroven
Batter to eat witb win showed that α begonia had a habit
brown and puffy.
them, and perhaps—honey!"
of searching for a hole to insert It»
"Next!"
into and eveu of withdrawing
"Pan for bacon, knife to trim it witb, tendrils
the tendril to Insert it in another hoi*
little board to trim it on.
for
Saucepan
poaoblng eggs, skimmer to take them If the first proved unsuitable.
out. Perhaps I'll have a regular eggNor Is this ixjwer of selecting con
poacher, but I won't need It, at first. If flned to any particular class. ClimbI make omelet Instead, I'll want a cop ers like the lianas will refuse to coll
for breaking eggs—I'd want It anyway,
round α branch not strong enough to
wouldn't It—and another bowl, and an
bear their weight
egg-beater or a fork. Oh, and a dust of
blaok pepper. I said salt, before."
Cunning of a Cat.
"And you already have ehina and
A cat once had the misfortune to
linen and silver. Bat how about clearbreak one of its forelegs and was careing op, after breakfast?"
"A tray, Mum, and a big dishpan,— fully tended by Its owner. One of the
mop and hrosbee and soap-shaker,—bet- members of the family, a kind hearted
ter sake It two trays,—a wire 'drainer
old woman, was especially kind to the
and plenty of hot water and olean
animal and gave It numerous extra
towel·.'*
delicacies. In due time the cat recov"Too see the Idea, then?" I «eked.
Phyllis nodded. "And I'll oook the ered, but It had the wit to see the conmeals for a week—on paper—to be rare nection between its broken leg and the
that I don't leave oat anything. Why, solicitude of the woman and accordany one could make oat their necessary ingly concealed the fact When unoblists that way, Cousin Vln.'*
served It ran about like any other cat
oook—with but on the
"Any one—who could
approach of the tender
brains!" I amended.
hearted woman Immediately began
limping on three lege.
Keeping Newspaper·.

daily

newspapers are neither
used at once for household purposes, bat are l»ld «side for fatare peeking, or some ο heritable organization, It pays to mak· Mob lot of thsm
into a flat, square handle, and tie the
package with a string stoat eaoogh to
lift It by. Suoh packages can be stored
in less
spsee than loose papers require,
oan be shifted and handled, when hoaseeleenlng tine oomes, and the papers are
•always olean and reedy for any need, or
for eale.

destroyed

Giant Monument to a Child.
Mount Grace, In Warwick, Mass.,
seems to be in a way a giant monument to a little child. According to tradition, the Indians captured a Mrs.
Rowllnson and her child. As the party
were passing through the woods on
their way to Canada the child died and
was burled at the foot of the mountain. The child's nam· was Grace, and
the mountain has been Mount Grecs

nor

Worth Knowing.
There ehonld be wider knowledge of
the well-proven fact that by first taking
breathe as deep as possible, and as rapIdly as possible, for a minute or two,
the breath ean be held longer than It can
be don^ otherwise. If one ever haa to
through smoke, or other strangling
aies, ability to proteot one's longs
thus may mean tbe difference between
safety and extreme danger. There is no
reason why young children may not be
taogbt tbie, and abowa bow to praetioe
deep and long breathing.

Κ

The place where you can get your

A. W. WALKER &

HOMEM AXEES* COLUMN,

When the

will come together this year sure and you will
need good machinery to do the work.
We

HE COULD HARDLY WALK.

When saaking m&fflns, drop oakee and
things of that sort, dip yoar spoon in
water or asilk (milk is ssore effective).
The batter will not stick to the spoon
aad the cakes will be more even la sise.
A hook aad eye at the bottom of the
plaoket oa the wrong side booked to·
get her and pinched down tight will keep
the placket fro· tearing down.

NOR CONDENSED

candidacy of Charte· B.

F0« «READERS

Hapolnp l« VatlHS Put! ol
Ml

Abraham
was

HIM

of Brockton,

Stone

drowned when

hie

canoe

18»
cap-

sized.

Joseph Nadeau, 50, a teamster,
struck by a train and killed at

was

Rochester, Ν. H.

George Luce, 42,

a

brakeman,

was

run over by a shifting engine at Maiden, Mass., and killed.

James Lamb, 38, died at Boston as
skull, caused
by falling off a sidewalk.

the result of a fractured

While bathing in the surf at Old
Orchard, Me., Thomas McCue, 1»,

of Boston, was drowned.

M.
The inauguration of Ernest
as president of Dartmouth
college will take place Oct. b and 6.

Hopkins

The skeleton of a human body was
found on the summer estate of J. E.
Barnes, a Lynn lawyer, at Rowley,
Mass.

Benjamin Dobson, 50, was drowned
in Rockport, Mass., harbor within

sight of his home when his skiff overturned.

While swimming Guy Higgins of
Knox, Me., 42, was caught under
a

water

of

mass

drowned.

stems

and

Marcus of Boston filed

L.

Eva

lily

a

$10,000 suit for alleged breach ol
promise to marry against Edward
Watchmaker.

Ira G. Kersey of Houlton won the
nomination as Republican candidate
for congressman

from

the

iTourtn

Maine district.

Mrs. Katherine W. Harpan, 50,
knocked down by an automobile
at Quincy, Mass., and died an hour
and· a half later.
was

Louis Gingras, 5, was drowned at
Med ford. Mass., while bathing where
a number of women and children wore
eeeking relief from heat.
Mlcbael J. Austin of Boston filed
$10,000 suit for the alleged alienaof
his wife
tion of the affections
against Leander· C. Lowell.

a

Mrs. Rose V. Gordon, 102, died at
Plttsfleld, Mass. .She was never 1U
until six weeks ago, when she was
affected by the hot weather.

The potato situation in Aroostook
county, Me., looks good Just now.
Aroostook county'» hay crop is one
of the largest ever harvested.

While playing in the roadside near
Me., Harold
his home at Wells,
Strickland, an Infant, was struck and
instantly killed by an automobile.
Arnold, the oldest
Newton D.
thirty-third degree Mason of the
northern Jurisdiction, died at Weekahaug. R. I., of apoplexy, aged 72.

Captain Walter Haxard of Provi-

dence, master of the excursion steamer What Cheer for many years, died
of apoplexy as he was at the wheel
of his vessel.

in

Lewleton, Me.,·Aug. II.
While fishing from the wall of tie
Charles river basin at Cambridge,
the
Mass., Santo Ctlt, β, fell into
water and waa drowned.

association, was riding a bicycle at
Concord, Ν. H., when a taxlcah
struck and killed him.

Plans to provide for a loan of $10,000 to care for dependent» of Vermont militiamen were considered at a
meeting at Montpelier of the committee appointed by Governor Gates.

Mrs. Morris Berwin and
their daughter, Mrs. Rose Jacobson,
were each fined a cent by Judge Riley
In Maiden, Mass., court for squirting water out of a hose on a neighMr.

and

bor.
More tnan ιυυ employes οι tne soie

leather department of A. J. Walton
Mass.,
Shoe
Chelsea,
company,
'clned the 1400 strikers of the same
company who went out a few days
•igo.

Two sisters, Leila M. Brings, IS.
and Ina M. Briggs, 17, were drowned
at Westfleld, Mass., the older girl,
who could not swim, losing her life
In an attempt to save her younger
sister.
The summer review schools of Bos*on have closed..

As a result of the

study during vacation 132
eighth grade pupils, who failed to
graduate last June, will receive their
diplomas In September.
Dr. Eldridge D. At wood, who killed
Dr. Wilfred E. Harris, president ot
extra

the Massachusetts college of osteopathy, Is accused of murder In the
tlrst degree in an Indictment returned
by the grand jury at Boston.

The $5000 suit for alleged breach
of promise to marry brought In the
supérlor court in Boston in 1906 by
Elizabeth Handley against Joseph >·.
Plummer has been dismissed because
of no action for two years preceding

April

1 last.

The newly appointed federal farm
loan board will meet at Concord, X.
H., Aug. 22, after visiting Portland,
Me., and going from Concord to
Springfield, Mass., and Hartford.
Hearings will be held In the four
cities on the question of where the
farm loan bank for Neir England
should be located.

Morton Handy, 13, was drowned
at Maiden, Mass., while swimming.
waa
a
Oskar Olnonon,
Finn,
drowned at Fitch burg, Mass., while

bathing.

Henry Vancor, a Civil war veteran,
committed suicide at Barre, Vt., by
shooting.
David G. Montt has been appointed
by the Chilean government aa oonsni

Farm.

Dairy
106

acre·,

only 1 mile to railroad,

50 acres tillage,
store·, church,
balance in pasture and wood ; good
blue·
Mr·. Antonio P. Rapello, 62, was |
of pine timber, 5 acre
the
of
one
is
found dead In bed In her home at
fsrm
rry field. This
Boaton with the gaa turned on. Tho best in the section and is a genuine
Good or*
police say It la a caae of suicide.
Hay and Dairy Farm.
and
Mayor Curley of Boston approved s chard in good condition, stock
Grady
the
Commissioner
Fire
of
with
place if
request
tools can be bought
$a,oco
to buy five motor driven combination desired.
Price $3,750.
chemical engines at a cost of $4880 down, balance on easy terms to suit
etc.

Kowth

each.

Hugh Mahon and Frederick Hodge,
both of Marlboro, Ν. H., were in-

stantly killed when a-train crashed
Into an automobile la which they were
riding.
In endeavoring to reach shelter
from a thunder storm Bernard Oatley, 18, fell out of a boat he was
rowing hastily at Pelham, Ν. H., and

the

purchaser.
Let Us Show You This.

~

The Dennis Pike Real Estate
and Insurance Agency,

With a bullet wound through the
head, the body of George W. Henry
of Chelsea, missing since July 2»,
was found In the woods at Maiden,
He had suffered from insomMass.
nia

Wot the second time within a year
the safe in the Southboro, Mass.,
postofflce was blown by two men who
escaped with 950 in cash and $6U
The office was
worth of stamps.
wrecked.
At a hearing before Judge Hubbard in the Waltham, Mass., court,
George Beatty, 14, was discharged as
In
blameless
having accidentally
killed his chum, Alfred Nolan, while

DR. AUSTIN

OCULIST

I green Street

Turner, a Maiden,
Mass., letter carrier, was drowned at
Newburyport, Mass., when five life
Charles

B.

guards were within three feet of him
and about to reach for him to drag
him into their boat.

When Informed that her husband
had attempted to end his life Mrs.
Nathan Carpenter, 74, died at Greenwich, Conn., oit heart disease. Carpenter, who is 76, is dying of a bullet wound In the head.

friendship of Bridget Murphy
Mass., and Mrs. Joseph Zanca of the same city has resulted in a $5000 suit by Zanca, who
The

of Marlboro,

claims the Murphy woman has alienated the affections of his wife.

While the funeral of Weyland J.
Philbrick was being held at Corlnna,
Me., deputy sheriffs continued at
work on clues which they hope will
result in the arrest of the man who
Ihot him to death in his door yard.

Fred J. Baler, SomerYille* Mass.,
as the next friend of his daughter,

Miss Ida M., has brought suit for
$10,000 damages against the proprietor of a drug store, alleging that he
served her an ice cream soda which

made her 111.

A tramp, who fell in front of a
train near Easton, Me., and was instantly killed, was identified as Daniel Sharp, famous among the hobo

"Pennsylvania Dan." He
bad contributed experiences and mafraternity

as

terial for several well known writers

vagrant

on

life.

E.

Rumford,

Maine, June

17,1916.

Address SPAULD1NG BISBEE, Agt,

MAINE

LEWISTON

1916
Largest and mour i0c.
Pall term opena Tuesday, September 12, enrollment
over Kive
Aonual
Maine.
in
Hundred.
College
Bualneae
ceaafo1
Instruction by specialiats in Bookkeeping
thorough
and
course·
Complete
and
Wholeaale
Corporation Accounting
Bill Clerking, Banking, Aoditlng,
Commercial Arithmetic,
Penmanship, Spelling, Commercial Law,
other Commercial iUband
Typewriting,
English, Shorthand, Stenetypy,
la given those taking onr Private Secretarial and
attention
jeers. Special
a Normal Training Department for tho«e
Civil Service Courses. We have
and Shorthand Teachers. Our eraduatea
wishing to qualify aa Commercial
to 910,000 per year and tbe demand marin l0 u« for
are receiving from 1600
bnaineaa position* is far greater
men and women eligible to lucrative

ability

to

sopply.

pTTSR BUSINESS COLLEGE, LEWISTON, MAINE

ar

FLORIST*

[Porter

'South Paris

Street,

Notice of Foreclosure.

Where*· Ralph L. Herrtck of Greenwood, In
the County of Oxford and State of Maine, by
hla mortgage deed dated the twenty-ninth (99th)
day of October. 1918. and recorded In the Oxford Registry of Deeds, Book 8SI, Pave 227, conveyed to me, Benjamin N. Welle, by mlaiake my
name waa written Benjamin M. Wella and aa
such waa recorded in said registry of dee !a, the
unde s'gned, a certain lot or parcel of land, real
estate, situated In the said town of Greenwood
and described In said mortgage deed as follows,
to wit:
My homeste id farm, bounded and
described aa follow», to wit: Being the farm on
which I now live, bounded on the north by land
of Lyman Herrlck ; on the east by land of John
P. Culllnan and Thomas heirs: on the south by
land of B. W. Penley and on the west by land of
said Culllnan; and whereas the conditions of
said mortgage have been broken :
Now. therefore, by reason of the breach of the
conditions thereof I claim a foreclosure of aald

William
Tell

—

Flour

mortgage.
Greenwood, Maine, August 1st, 1916.
BENJAMIN N. WELLS,

TT takes extra fine flour to make
all three equally well, but
William Tell does it because it is

otherwise
BENJAMIN M. WELLS.

|32 84

WANTED.

To hire a reliable, safe work horse
for a short lime. Apply
A. L. ABBOTT,
Paris Hill.

I HEBRON

milled by a special process from
Ohio Red Winter Wheat. If you
aspire to blue ribbon bread, cake

ACADEMY

HJEBBOK, MAJUfJS

and pastry that keep the family
looking forward toyour next treat,
tell the grocer that nothing will
do but William Tell—the flour that

Nine Bulldlnga
Forty Acres
STCBTEVAJfT HOME—One of the most
beautiful residences for girls In New England.
Α. Τ WOOD BALL—A modern home for boya
Exhilarating air. Wholesome food. Pure
spring water. College preparatory General
courses. Domestic chemistry. Address
war. Ε. βΑΒΟΕϋΤ, LIU. D., Pria ci pal

goes farther.

Eyes Examined for Glasses

SAMUEL RICHARDS

{Optometrist

and

Optician

South Paris. Maine.

KIDNEY PHIS rOLEY KIDNEY ΡΠΙί
FOLEY
FOR BACKACHE MONEYS ANO BLADDER

-OR BACKACHE KIUNEÏS t..3 2LA0Qt<

QUARDIAN'S 5ALE OP

STANDING TIMBEB

The undersigned will sell at publie auction on
September Utb, A. D 1916, at 2 o'clock In the
afternoon and at the dwelling bouse of Hermon
W. Wood In tbe town of Denmark, County of
Oxford and state of Maine, the following described real estate to wit: All the pine and hemlock trees marked with a cross now standing and
growing on tbe former homestead of LydTa C.
Smith In aald Denmark and on both aides of tbe
Denmark and East Fryeburg road, being tbe
same trees reserved by aald guardian In hla deed
to Hermon W. Wood.
EDWARD L. LEWIS,
83-86
Guardian of Lydla C. Smith.

8«crtfic*d HI· Own Life.
In tbe District Court of the United State· for
the Dktrlct of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
war of the Revolution
In the matter of
1
two British soldiers of the army ol
HARR1KP. IIALL,
I
Cornwallls went Into a house and abus- doing bu«lneaa under bla own I
o.nkrnnt<,v
Bankruptcj
name and alao under the name f
ed the Inmates In β most cruel and of
J. F. Hall Co.,
of Bumford, Bankrupt. J
shameful manner. ▲ third soldier, goTo the creditors of Harrle P. Ha'l In tbe
ing into the bouse, met them coming
of Oxford and district aforesaid :
out and recognized them. The Inmates County
Notice la hereby given that on the 8th day o>
acquitted him of all blame, but he was August, A. D. 1916, the aald Harrie P. Hall
«ras
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and tha
Imprisoned because he refused to dis- tbe first
meeting of hla creditor* will beheld at
close the names of the offenders. Ev- the office of the Referee, Mo. 8 Market Square,
South Paria, Maine, on the SSd day of Aug,
ery persuasion was tried, but In vain, A. 11. 1916, at 10 o'clock In the
forenoon,
and at length he was condemned by at which time the aald creditors may attend,
their clalma, appoint a trustee, examine
a court martial to die.
When he waa prove
the bankrupt, and transact auch other famines*
on the. gallows Lord Cornwallls, suras may properly come before aald
meeting.
South Pari*, Aug. 8,1916.
prised by his obstinacy, rode up to him,
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee tn Bankruptcy.
saying: "Campbell, what a fool you are 3344
to die thus! Disclose the names of the
guilty men and you shall be immediately released; otherwise you have not
fifteen minutes to live."
"You are In the midst of a cam
A 6 lb. Typewriter that will do all your work
palgn, my lord," replied CampbelL and
do It well. Ideal for home and travel.
"You can better spare one man than
two." And, flnnly adhering to his pur- Atwood &
South
pose, he died.
Distributors for Oxford County.

$1.60,-1.90,-2.25 per sqart

3D

SOLD ONLY BY

^

KOOFiNG

^ ^ax'm ^ ^
South Paris.

Daring the

Atherton Store News

CORONA
Forbes,

Whet Am IT
l*ve wrecked trains; I've saved a
rich man's life and of course married
hie beautiful daughter; I've committed
murder; I've preached the goepel; I've
found treasure; i've led armies to vie
tory; Γνβ been a king; I've seen hell;
I've toured heaven; I've made men
slaves and freed them; I've threatened
women's honor end saved It; I've condemned to death the Innocent and given liberty to the guilty; I've built nations and destroyed them*, Pve created
drought and brought flood; I've changed poverty to riches and robes to rags;
I've fought In the Crusades; I've gone
through the Revolution; TVe made men
of politicians and politicians of men:
I've tortured Christians as a pagan
and as a Christian enlightened the
beathen; Γνβ been lawmaker and law
breaker; but, with aB, Γνβ made the

world progress—I
Ufa

am

NO

5*9

7*9

9'9

pounds."

"And you

«T

aloueT"

dont know that

WM. 0. LEAVITT

CO.,

Norway, Maine.

«μ

FOB SALE.
Paris,

Bethel «and

33

·η.
»n.

17 1-2 in.

18

in.
193.4 inι·2

cathartic.
Especially
■tout person·, aad a

comforting

ost

for zinc lined

ICE CAPACITY

PRICE

75 lbs.

16.75
ι S-7>

lbs.
125 lbs.
100

peo-

goodi·

20.C0

a

Delivery by Our Free Auto Trucks

Mean· quick service to our
out-of-town, as well as in-'ovvn
Goods set up in your home
by experienced men.
Goods delivered same
order is received.

cus-

tomers.

day

We Ask You to Inspect Our Stock
Compare our prices. Then you will be convinced that the buy-

ing powers of 19 stores can save you

money.

Located at the 0. B. Cumminge & Sons

Opposite Advertiser Office
«Ut·

ss

TttephMM

—τ* Tir.&rrifl??'-

ofuwii

IANQOK

CASTOR IA UMiri

.Λ

MAINE

Houm ij'·1

EQUIPMENT COUNTS

PORTLAND

Store

NORWAY,

8-ia

to

...

r

Atherton Furniture Co.

■WéfSlM.iU.

&»-Λ"

28 in.
3*

DEPTH

less than

36x36 Congoleum Rug

safe.

pargatlve needed
by
with aluggtsh bow·!·
and •▼erybody
torpid liver.. You
can try these
We are always t*r— tarnnr remedie· for «sir
la
Blâtttcr. A.*.saûBTL*ff *00.,

weigh·* together."—FMË>tadi

WIDTH

FEES with every refrigerator,
That will fit.
That are perfectly
If in need send fifteen cents
with size.
Get one by next mail.

pure

prices are
ple charge

CHIINEY FLUE SIMS

Histories of

you weigh, Mr. SweetayT"
"Together with my wife exactly 260

white enamel
lined refrigerators are the greatest value we ever ofiercd. Our
These

Send for circular.

imagination!—

{

Pure am SiiM

Piris,

Kund,

ν

«u,"*

Crockett,

P.

Cut This Oat—
It Is Worth Money

if in

&7?

Ferns.

UVtiVSH

"You Should See
Jim Eat"

Aau

on

ΒΓ

young
than onr

Bradbury'

ΠιΑ4Μι

village of Andover, In tbe interior of
«treat, contain* one acre of |M(J
main
the
located
County Maine, it
building, large garage with gaaollne tank. All
oonrt, fine Uvery atabie
with tbe hotel and II can be opened for bÏIIaT
furniture and equipment goea
of Andover haa pure mountain spring water.
within 48 boute. The Tillage
located within twelve miles of the w
heated, reoenUj conatrnoted,
la rtl
from the hooee to the lakes, within
roed
auto
Arm of Bangeley Lâkee, good
by aa good trout brooka a« eziit « κ,
ia
aurronnded
and
milee of Boxbury Pond,
Central Bailroad, eighteen
Maine
the
mllee from
atete of Maine. Nina
the
good roada, mounUin eceoerj ω
same,
to
road
Rumford Pall·, good auto
It one of tbe beat Interior summer hot«:,
make
to
it
with
,
everything eonneeted
2Stf
New England.
la loaned la the

Hotel Twltohell

Plants,

Qulncy,
Mass., filed a $10,000 suit against
George A. Cahill, driver of the
Her
Qulncy police patrol wagon.

Captain Jesse P. Sherman, 70, until last spring the president, treasurer and agent of the New Bedford
(Mass.) Towboat company and an old
time whaling captain, died suddenly
ffom heart trouble.

38 f

Cut Flowers,

Mrs. Mary W. Erlckson of

George A. Gardner, 87, known as
and railroad and
a philanthropist
financial man, died suddenly from
heart disease at his Boston home.
Up to a few days ago he. was in excellent health.

o^rC.r.

Will be at bis Norway office
Ridlon'a grocery store Friday, Joly »,
and the last Friday of escb following
Portland offloe, W81-2 Coomonth.

berrying.

husband was killed when the wagon
■truck him.

TENNEY

A Phrase Explained.
Romford compiled by the late Dr
Medicos tells us that It makes him Wm.
B. Lapham.
Also
An appraisal by port director· sets mad whenever he sees
some writer us
Memorial.
Address
lata
South
Boston
of
the value
the
tng the old southern phrase "the spit
MRS. EDWARD E. WITT,
at 118,508,826.
an' Image" without showing any knowlsotf
of
Norway Lake, Me.
what it means. Medlcus says
Mrs. Annie D. Riley of Gloucester, edge
ever since.—Exchange.
Mase., was struck by lightning and that be has even seen It spelled thus:
"The splttln' image." So we have seen
Instantly killed.
(
*
In the works of an English novelist:
waa
struck
Misa Mary Sullivan, S3,
"He's the spit and image of his faby an automobile at Springfield, ther, as they say in America."
And an American short ltory writer
The nan who can't take three Mass., and died from her injuries.
P. H. Clark, 35, waa killed when makes a negro character say:
iquare meals a day is usually weak
Cut out thia advertisement.
"Yassuh. He's de splttln' Image of
Food, and pleaty of it,' the automobile In which he waa riding
j ar ailing.
I oents to role?
ençloe·
4k Co., SStS Sheffield
is necessary to health and strength. waa struck
by a train at Bellingham, his ma."
AT·, Chicago, ΠΙ, writing your
When a man is off his feed, the first
nam·
and
11m
was
address
phrase
Mass.
clearly. Too will reoriginally "the spirit ceive In return
ι thing to do is to get the stomach in
a trial
and image," explains Medlcus.
package
con·
Of
West
Bridgeof
< )rder
talntng:
and coax Sack the appetite.' WilUam Fox, 62,
course that means that one person Is
(1) Foley·· Boner and Tar
< tad
"L. F." Atwood'a Medicine is water, Mass., died from injuries reOsoathe standard family
the thing to do it with. A great rem- ceived to his spine when he fell from both mentally and physically like anremedy
r concha, cold·,
other.
Southern people are careless
croup, whooping
tdy for the stomach, liver and bowels; a load of hay.
cough, tlghtnea· and soronsra In
about their r'a, so the phrase became eh«st, grlpp· and bronchial
bat soon sets these organs working
ooughs.
The murder car In which Dr. C.
"the spit an' Image" and "the splttln'
and
creates a natural and
(t) Foley Kidney Pill·, (or βτ·τ>roperly,desire for
worked and disordered
was
J lealthy
31
laat
was
Mohr
which
one
murdered
is
Aug.
image."-Louisville
CourleivJournaL
food,
kidnaps and
bladder ailments, pain In
, >f
the first signs of getting well sold at auction at Providence to W.
sides and
baek du· to Kidney
Trouble,
nor·
*L. F." Medicine is an old-fashioned
muscle* stiff Joints,
During Ike Heneymoen.
A. Mulry for |425.
banfrsftha and
emedy and a good thing to have in the
"I weigh 180 pounds. How much do

LPIlilûi^

for

MAINE

NORWAY

at Boston.

] loose

HOTEL^jL'whCHELL

was drowned.

After being struck by a bolt Λ
lightning, which tore the sleeve ot
The order relative to closing the
his Jacket to shreds, Edgar J. Rand Rockland, Me., theatres because or
escaped death while working in a hay Infantile paralysis was so modllled
field at Rye, Ν. H.
that the amusement places may be
George L. Osgood, a former secre- patronized by persons more than ltf.
tary of the New Hampshire Firemen'» The public library has been closed.

Telephone operators employed by
when any member of the family
'eels weak and oat of sorts.
the New England Telephone and
FMI.—On receipt of s yellow outside wrap- Telegraph company at Bideford, Me.,
, Mr with yoar opinion of the medicine, we will
«nd one of our Needle Books with s food have organized a union.
' To "lard" seats, draw tiny strips of ! •sortaient of
hifh grade needle·, «sefJ ia
Colonel Rooaevelt will make bis
basa or bacon through with a larding < nrery family.
first
*
campalgb iipoboh m behalf of th#
otherwise.
or
needle,

j

Hughe·

3

·"»*«·"

"

^

ΟΙψ
AUOU»T*

